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time
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then
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riiseounts n London were easier to
day aul copper securities there contln
to coxxwt
sorxi
rrtiirr
KOAHS lied to improve, remit uikiiik maiw
WITH IIAKUJ.M.W
the closing tone Irregular. Total sales
I'oriland,
Ore, July 2. Final of
bonds, pur value, $254,000. Clositi";
plans have Just been completed for
the entry of the Oregon and Wash- stocks:
Adams Express
!" 'i
ington railroad into Seattle and Tacim AmnlMMimuti'il
Copper
ma, which assure tho success of one of American Car and Foundry :
1""
prelerri'd
most,
iln
imiioruint railroad projects
the
Cotton Oil . . . :
ver undertaken in this section. To American
do preferred
Portland,
where the Oregon nnd American
,210
Kxprcss
Washington will connect with tho American ice
li'j
10
nnd
the Orc.nnti Ameiieun Unseed Oil
Southern Pacific
itailroad and Navigation company
iln preferred
f
i
has
lilies, flie new llarrlmun road
..lot
dn preferred
been laid out especially for the hand1 S
.
Smelting
and
ling of fast and heavy traffic over Hie American
. . IOC.
preferred
dn
two hundred miles that separate
.
.12:1
American Sim'ar Rcllniiig
Sound and Hie Columbia river.
. US ',i
American, T"licni 1M iicrtif....
. . fiS
Minliig Co.'
Into Scuttle the Oregon and Wash.. ViVi
ington will enter by a ufnncl more Ateliimni
s ,
. .
do preferred
than a mile loiiK to avoid contcestlmi
. . us
t.lne
Coast
Atlantic
....,.';.
of truffle on the water front streets.
Í
..
iiml C'llilo
For a different reason the llarriinan Itnltimoro
. sr,
do preferriL d , r
envjiieers found It necessary to run Brooklyn Ilupld
...
Transit
. 11T.
their lines underKfound into Tacoma CHIIIIlllllll I'm UIC
.1K0
us well. The sradeií of the route orig- 1'i'iilrol nf Xi'W .lersi'V
.
tinilnlilo.
inally plotted for Tacoinn went so
weiri4l
'í
lrntNorthwesiern
heavy that orders were ssueil for the Hilcair. ami
.tr.i i
ChleaKo
surveying of a line that would avoid CliicaKO.
.131','
.
Mil ami M. Vatll
the rises of the Tucomu table land Clilrago Terminal' mat Trans
5
.
. 15
that any road from the south must iln preferred
i
. us'
cross or climb. The decision of the C. '., C. nml Pt. I. mils
.
engineers was not to climb at nil, hut I'ulorailo Fuel nml Iron ...........
:ií
. sr. '
to go under the city by a tunnel 8,700 Coliiriidii uml .Siiulhtrii
su 'i
.
preferred
iln 1st
feet long.
,. .
do '.'ml preierreil . . .,
The .south porlal of Ihe bore will be Consolidated il.lii ....!
.117
V. .
17
,'
Incaled at the point where tlie North- Cnrii frmUiels
ern Pacific emerges from gulch to
..172
prairie, on the way to South Tacoma. liotuw.ire and IIiiiImoii
jiekawMima and West. ..4115
Con i n u ug far enough underground Delaware,
21 ',
111" Hnimlu
anil
Denver
not to Interfere In any way with Ihe
. . 71
prefei red
city's surface activities, the tunnel nwiilnlllem'
. . Ii
. 41
will emerge on the north side, where Minneapolis uml SI. Louis
ar,i,i
live blocks have been purchased for Kile
5:1
..
do 1st preferred
trackage and two blocks for a passen
. . 41
preferred
nd
do
ger station that will rival the project-i- d
Kleelric ...I
..Hit
stalion at. Seattle. In this way, the llctier.ll Central
. .143
ruinous L'.7 per cent, grade at Ta- liliiiuis
. . 14', ;.
International i'apir, .,
coma has been cut down more than
.. 71
do pri ferri'd
.. SS',i
Pump
. 7'1
tin preferred
The effect of the extension of tho
. 17' !,
Central
Iowa
IlarriiiKiu lines to Seattle will he
.. ax'-- i
do prefer red
practically fo double the shipping out- Kaunas
Clly Houllieru
let of the I'll get Sound region.
. r.u
d" .preferred.

.t.i ken

com-misíii-

Iiikii-Iiki-

1

. .

Va

i'u-K-

.

,

;

117
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one-hal-
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To buy a fresh cow, (10 So.
Dr. Burton.
76X.Ü00.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
WANTED Owners having 5 or 6 room
In$208,247,825;
required,
Keserve
hrlck houses for salo situated in 3rd ward,
crease, $557,875.
Reulty Co.,
to list at once with
ATTOUNEYS.
Surplus, $9,088,075; Increase $2,211, Room
9, N. T. Armijo Bulldlm?.
025.
i
Second-han- d
saddles and har- JOHN W. WILSON
WANTED
0;
deposits,
States
ness, also all kinds of household goods at
Attorney at Law - ,
Increase, $1,845,300.
J. H. Hlnifflebarsrer, 218 West Gold avenue.
attended to promptly.
Apply at Room, 1, N. T. Armijo building, AlbuWANTED Position as nurse.
MIXING STOCKS.
17
street.
South
Edith
querque,
New Mexico.
Phone' 59.
Tho tollowlns Boston quotations are furlady
Position by experienced
nished by F. llraf & Co., brokers, over their WANTED
K.
O.
W.
BRYAN
Address H
stenoKrapher or collector.
own private wire to Albuquerque, N. M..
Attorney at Law.
Morning Journal.
.July M
In First National Bank Building
íí
92
Amai,imated' Copper
..92 On r.si, WANTED We are prepared to" tako a Office
Albt.ouerijue. New Metlco.
. .
58
Anuconda
limited number of boarders at KocKy
i
4.1
4
. .
t .
Allouez
Point" Judge Trimble's ranch, near TIJeraB
PHYSICIANS AND KTTItfF!0R.
Arcadlnn
canyon.
Address Mrs. C. E. Bonsall.
38
Ariz. Commercial
keep.
buggy
for
C. A. FRANK
its
Horse
DR.
and
WANTED
8
.
Amer-Sngina,.
KVi 511
Mrs. H. E. Easter, Htamm Park.
Physician and 8urgeon.
Atlantlo .
27
A gentleman experienced in of Rooms 4 and 5, Harnett bldg.
, .
WANTED
Office
...
ifí'A
Huston Consolidated
. .
flee work wants a position, law office hours 8 to 12 and 2 to 5, 7 to 8 p. m.
loiifi) i
Bingham
typewriter
use
6
preferred:
. .
can furnish and
Bluck Mountain
Vito
Ad DR. S. L. BURTON
25
would buy an Interest in business.
. 85
Iliitln Coallti.m
m 9 '4 dress M., Journal office.
8
. .
Physician and Stirpeon
Cumberland Ely
31
. . 30
Centennial .
Ouuny sacks. E, W. Fee, 608 Highland Office. 610 8. Walter Btret,
WANTED
.
170
.
Calumet and Arizona
.17
tt Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 1030.
South First street. Phone 16.
. . UO'iM 80
Copper liante
Clean cotton rags at the Morn
WANTED
W
..
,
DR. R. L. HUST
Demi Arizona
ing journal oiTice.
U 12'
Davis Imly
Rooms 8, N. T. Armijo building.
..12
. . ID
U 10
Kaat Hut to
Tuberculosis treated with High Frt-quen-

......

..125

1,1'iinliy

..165
..
.. 14

lireene

Helvetia
Keewenaw
MiclllKau Mini Off
Mohawk Mining
Nevada
'onsotldatcd
Norlti Hulte

1

.

.

130

at ion
FOu" ' SALE A
n
614
ranch. Apply
8
hotel.
15
Vt

Ri

.

82
14

. .
. .

...

MpiKHing

.

.

old Dominion

10(4)

.

.

45

Parrott Mining
,.
Quincy Mining
itiiodo Inland
Sania Fe Copper
.
Shannon
Superior nnd 1'ltlshurir

..19

III'

..12S

liHceola

Tamarack
Trinity
I'nlted Copper
I'tah Consolidated

.117

.

Vi

5

..
..

S

17

lH'4r

1

..107

..

22

. .
. .

64
43

n

108
23

fn)

4 ',4

Si 44 Vi
lit 16 1(4

..llil

7(4

7
20

....

20
14

11

(Í

.

--

.

11

liwi-Rte- i

Albu-iUeti-

I

e

.

.
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F1IHE

Iii--

tan-Itlti- ln

liltc

v
Tin MoluR
New York, July
20. The inet.il
mitrketH were quiet and nominally
unchanged In the absence of ciiblex
Spot wh
quoted, fit t2t.0Uii'22.00.
electrolytic at $20.50i 2t.0O; and
ut tO.OOfn 20.25. Lead continued
quiet with siiot Ht 1 5.1 5 ffc 5. 25 and
pelter easy nt $B.0.ri H 6.1 uv0. Bar ullvcr,
UU''bC. AiUXICUII uoiitirii,
enst-I11-

81. lytiulH

VM1.

sternly.
St. Louis, July 20. Wool,
Médium grades, comblnK and clothlnif,
25 (a 2 fie: llRht line,
2aEt'2Bc: heavy
tine, nwi'.lc: tub wished, 2Sto3Se.
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V. E. JV1AUGER

fi-i-

1

1

VW-s- t

I

rinpresrnt.tn
1

F

WOOL

Avery,

MauRer

(With Raaba
North First KL

N. M.

lili-re-

up-pe-

Kh-j-

le

AI

I

t

1

rTT

-

iii-g-

lh

I

4

.

mi

.
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FOR RENT

Dwellings

E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Offices: Armijo block, opp-'t- a
FOH It KNT Furnished tent house, 411 So. Golden Rule.
Hours: s:S0a.n to
Waller St.
12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to 6 p.m. Appoint7
4
rooms houses; also one ments made by mail.
to
i'lilt KENT
furnished. W. II. McMlltion real estate
broker, 211 West Oolil Ave.
FOH KENT New
hotel or rooming
VV.
M. McMIIUun,
house, good location.
21 1 West Hold Ave.
FOH KENT To healthy people only, 3 or 4
Inquire
rooni modern house, furnished.
111 West Silver avenue.
tf
00
house,
FOR KENT O110 hrct-roo- m
two rooms, furnished,
tor light
also
Itcynoids.
C.
housekeeping.
Apply
A.
Navajo Hotel.
tf
FOR ItKNT CHEAP
ave,
310
house,
West
Baca
tine
os South
house,
One
modern

I

'.

1

I

I

v

AHCHITKOTH.

F. W. SPENCER
Rooms

ASSAVKKS.

L

house of yours. There will be tomorrow, too
and there la time enough for you to get W.
THirVlELE & CQMPAHT
your ad In' the Morning Journal for rent
column tomorrow.
It should have been L1VEHT, FEED AND LI VERT STABLES
there tonny.
Flrat CImss Turn otila elf
Keatso sable Kales.
Tclcplione 8.
North Koyni1 Htfct.
'

TpUDUCED

Lttailway

'

TICKET

S 13-- 2

'

13-- 2

North Tltlrd Street
Dealers In

r.uocr.itiF.s. provisions, craiv.
Hay and l'util. Hue linn uf Imiortid
Llquorn and 1grn, riawvur
OFFICE Wlnrw,
ordi-rfor IliU linn
lino

o

Only Memlxr of Amrrlraa Ticket
Brokers' AMocbitlott.
Alliuqneriin
W4 Ceo I th I A venus.

LIBERTY

Totii&Gradi
ir
fh

n.

SAN7A FE TIME TABLE

Ú

LADIES' COLLEGE

miles from Kansas City. Highest grade
In tetters, Kelenees, Art. Unusually strong
faculty. 'Amerlean
Moiart Conservatory.
An Emerson IMano as prlip In May Festival
Contest.
For full Illustrated catalog address
C. it. Wlt.l.lAMH,
Prnaldent, Liberty. Mo.

WANT

Architect

and 47. Barnett Rtilldlngr.

Aasayer, Mining & lletallurfical
Engineer.
608 West Fruit avenue, Postofflca Bo
ltj, or at office of F. U. Kent, 111
South Third street.
CIVIL KMJlM:i:S.
Fourth street.
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North PITT ROS3
County Surveyor,
,
Second street.
FOH KENT Five room flat, iot W. Con, Attorney before U. 8. Land Depart
Civil entral avenue.
tf ment. Land Scrip for -sale.
.... .. ...
cottages, clos In. gineering.
FOR RENT Modern
Oold
Ave..
OpposlteMornlna:
Journal
rooms 1 and i, Orant
Paul Teutsch,
building.
tt
':" J''
FOH BENT Tro or thru room houses. A. B
ORDERS
furnished or unfurnished,
W. V,
Undertaker" and Embalmei
HOI South
Second street
City Undertaker
FOH RENT There are people who would
make desirable tenant for that vacant Commercial CI in Bldg. Albuquerque

Ill

i

THE CHILDREN

46

w. jjünksZ::

14

V

l

!?

.

THE WM. FARR

COMPANY

tBffectlva Juna
From Ilia East

th.)
Arrlta. Iwpsrl
T U p 1:10 a
even If they don't know how nucpfi-Kitr- y DEALER IM ÍKKNII AMI SALT MEATS No. 1, Hnuthern Cal, Run
.No. J, California Limited ...,13.3p 1 9 p
Ka,uMga a atpwlall
It In for their health Rtid hiil-ncsNo.7, North. Cat. Fast Mull. . . II f,5 p 13 41 p
ThPlr ciders dn know ami-- want For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar- No.
I. Kl P.
City En..ili4i p II SO a
ket Prices Is raid.
the an mo. They'll nil get ths
I rom th Wmt
,
good toread If it's ordered from thlg
No,
I,
Chicara ast llall.,.., 1.04
I II a
modern, clean, aweet bnke (hop.
No.
Chloago
Limited
I 80 p
in;
Plour, knendinj and baklnr Juat the
"
o p
f.2o
best nnyw h're. You'll b nerved dally Ifarncuj, MiWl.;a, gnildlrry, Iathor, No, CTil. (he Kan. City Ep .
From
Kondi
1'llltMBgtl,' 1'iitnU.
., ,,
tf you no order,

GOOD

PREAD

Wholesale and Retail

n.

1

,

THOS. F. KELEHER

-

I

Bred-to-la-

MOURE'S

1

--

DKNTIST.H.
CHAS. A. ELLER. D. D, g.
F6aXLE3talf Iiiteres7ln established Office: Room 14. N. T. Armijo Bldsr'.
poultry ranch.
poultry yards, Hours: 8 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 6 p.m. Tele- J. T. Harger, proprietor, 12th and Moun- pnone mil. Appointments
by mat
tain Road.
DR.
E.
KRAFT
J.
FOR SALE Aermotur windmills, tanks
Dental Surgean.
and substructure. Woiklng A Bon, TOT
Harnett Building. Fhona
North Eighth street, phone 1485.
tf Rooms
744,
Appointments made by mall.

AM) HOI.n. COKUKMI'ONUtNt It
HOUtlTKO.

'N

STOCKS

i

V

One large horsa anil double-seate- d
Jersey
buggy,
1160; also one
heifer, 65. ; a bargain; will be sold to the
corS.
Vann,
to
T.
Inquire
of
oome.
first
ner Gold avenue and Second street.
FOH SALE One good gentle pony, buggy,
1217 South Broadway.
and harness.

i

I'ni-in-

e

I

,

tf

Brothers.
FOR SALE

IIOIIillT

-

ft-,-

rx-pe- il

1

Call 2'J'J South High St.
FOR SALE Nice pony; also driving or road
cart, ami second hand buggy- - W. H. Mi
Million, ill West Oold Ave.
FOR SALE Folding bed, nearly new, price
91
N. 2nd 81.
reasonable.
o
FOR SALE Horse and bugsy.i 701)
avenue.
Full KALE One gouil saddle pony and one
large gentle driving horse. Inqulro at J.
218 West Gold avenue.
H. Khufflebarger,
60.
FOR SALE Horse, tiuggy and harness
Hunter's Wagon Yard, 201) South Broadtf
way,
FOU SALE Our dairy for salo, on easy
rent,
for
Albers
terms; barn anil pasture

11

H,HBE

wet-li'i-

.

ii Mates to all roint
RAlt.ROAO TICKETS
fe

Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
4 p.
. Trained
nurae in attendance. '
DR. W. O. SIIADRACII
Practice Limited 1.
Eye. Ear. Noce Throat,.
Oculist and Aurlst for Panta F eoat
lines. Office U
West Central av.
Hour: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:S0 to h p.m.
IlrtMIiXiPATHP,
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathlo
Physicians and Burgeons.
Over Vann'í druar ator. Phnae;
Office and residence,
2S. Albu,
querque. N. M.
DR. W, M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathlo
Physician and Surireoa.
Occidental Life Buildlntr. Albuquerque. New Mexico. Telephone 88.
YKTKIUNAltY.
WM. BELDEN
Veterinary,
Phone 405. Residence 40á S. Edith.

L

Boston

Mauger.)
Albuquerque.

Navajo
tf

A. Reynolds.

13

5

17

we1íTTmíoveil
C.

If... h1 15 days.

Vt
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U
(ID

3W

. .

.....

Wolverlno
Victoria
tule Huyale
Ulolie Consolidated

.
.

10
45
l.'IO
20

"

Miscellaneous
: FOR SALE
F OR 8 AÍ.
ftíír?.f'r eke t'to" S t Lou Is,

14

4

.

111

''

Walter St.

.

i

.

WANTED

Increase,

.

k

he.-lv-

-

Salesmen

Clilcuíío Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, July 20. The wheat market, uve tor a firmness at the opening
iluc to firm cubic", was weak all dny.
Throughout the 'session, tired anil
loners dumped lines nf wheat
un the market. At no time during th?
session was the support able to meet
the selling pressures. So many report
were received from thei northwest
the Improved and Improving
condition of tho crop that many holders were fearful of carrying their
wheat over Sunday. From the southwest rami! reports of clear weather
and a liberal olTerinf? of cash wheat.
Villi added to tho weakness and thii
.117
strike ut the ore shliipincr porta
is
i li also a weakening
.
factor. It being
.1117
thought In some quarters thut It por
.LIS
In the lake ihlppins.
tended a tie-u- p
.
The close found th market weak. Sep. :i.".:i
C lower to Vdc
tember wheat opened
, lili
higher at 9Hc to 93c. sold between
lit
and 3c and ciosetí at
Kio
. Ml.
ifo14c
tu .
.11.154 14 c. du n wus n shade,
Mower, selliiiK between 52c and 52c
. ;it
TBVijand closed weak at 52 c. September
W sr,
c to '4 c
outs openeil 11 shade, tu
I.S
lower ut SSsC, fold between 37 ii
31 14
c to 38 Vic and closed at 38c

1

i

.

,

South Edith,

1122

-

FOR RENT Furnished rooms for rent in a
cool and shady place. Apply 4 32 No. dth.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room.
electric light, bath and steam heat. 321
South Third street.
5ft RENT Desk room In an offica with
Address, stating busiall conveniences.
..
ness, P. O. Box 364.
general merchandise store; must speak
EoOMSTiENT A few nicely furnished
by
rooms with use of bath,
the week or
lsh. Address H. this office.
'
'
FTIRNTTURB ' AND month. No Invalid! taken. Hotel Cralge,
"HOTISEHOT.D
ON
Sliver Ave.
PROPERTY.
OTHBK PERSONAL
112 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms at
very low prices. The La Vet Rooming
113 Welt Lead avenue,
House,
lira. J.
A girl for general housework.
WANTED
WANTED
'
Fleming.
tf
AildrenH Mat., care Morning Journal.
rooms
125
Modern
board,
RENT
and
For line of paints FOR
WANTED-o- f Cook7 woman preferred, for out SALESMAN WANTED
Craig,
(03
per
Uva
Mrs.
L.
month.
No.
Co.
Mfg.
Ionic Paint
and varnishes.
city. Apply 715 East Btreot.
South Second street, upstairs.
8 N. Ada St., ChleaKo, III.
WANTED Woman cook. 30. oo per month.
experienced , In any
Salesman
WANTED
Apply at this office.
line to sell general trade In New Mexico,
WANTED A good cook at 613 West Gold liberal
. STORAGE
with $35.00 weekly In
avenue; gnoA wages.
tf advance.commissions
One salesman earned $1, 289.2a
goods, eto.(
Planos,
household
WANTED A certain number of boarders durlnn last three months, his tirst work. WANTED
v.ry one above The Continental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. O, stored safe'y at reasonable rates. Phone
pay your fined expenses:
alyou
you
540.
&. Improvecan
profit;
pays
a
Security
The
Warehouse
that number
ment Co. Offices in tho Orant Block, Third
ways keep the number rlirht by using- - the
WANTED
Miscellaneous
street and Central avenue,
wnnt columns of the Morning Journal.

Keserve, $277,335,900;

condition of congestion also exist i on the t'.il.i Valley, Clobe and Norti
thern, a branch of the Southern
In avy freights destined to gj
t
Witness Against Pendleton in over'. and
that route are held out for luas Hie motive power on unis t
fin
Up
for
Shows
Case
Contest
liratieli line and other euinlillonw n i ilile to prnperly handle
ler it
nnlil Hie road
more HtilpinetitM
the Hearing in Santa Fe,
has;
Klliptllelll.'l
cleaieil of
to Home extent.
Pas-I.ik" troiild" exists on thr
prril Hi. wlill to the Miirniii Joiirnul I
Xoi iheaMti i n. ii part of the
July in. The licurliiR In and
..mlii
I'ln lpj, liodf-'-e railway system In Ne,v
cinilet fase w.i- Mexico and Arloiia. Tlie latter
tho Xilil
l.oiilm llle and Xante. Illn
.that
known, too, 11 Ihe l'.oi k
held at the I'iciil lail'l off'i e lu re
.
Mexiellll Cellll'lll .
tiavliiii an nureemeiit with Hie IÜ
RAILROAD NOTES.
Mr. Nililneli, wlm lecehcil nil road
Minn., St. I'.nlid Haul). rHlo. M. .
J'li-Kl
I'a-n- l
unit
liea.il.ei
Nm
and
unonyitmiLH teller sume time nnti
do preferred
n.
Knginecr ('. 1). Flemmjng has been Missouri Phi'IIIc
warning liim uui t ciine Ik .New Mex- and. Soiitelated iibove
all jierishah'e
Kinm.tH and Texas
Mlii"iirt,
cuse.
thin
testimony
IiIh
Wlnslow
to
tn
from
give
ico
frelKht and llyo kiih Ii will be moved transferred
,
do prefcrri'd
IS here frniil lie.itMia.
Thin cife 111" over
to run between tljls city and
Kl Pano and South western
the
,ead
it l ln.i
Hallup.
tillr.ufiil ei.iiililer,il!e attention nil and the illa Valley road ai usual.
It. II. of Mexico pfd
Nalioiml
iiciiiunt of tlie eli.uües oT fiaml ml Hie
Vew York Ceiilr.il
.1. L. Ser!ce, chnliinan of tlie grievpart of tiranviüe I'enilleloii, foiinerly
Sew York utilurlo nnd Western
IniiiiÍKra-tlnt- l.
of
the
,
ance
of
coiutilitlee
of
au
Iniii
llrolherhood
of
nnd Western
tlie
Norfolk
fir
70
d i preferred
Uvilroad Trainmen, of Wlnslow, has
There W.IH fiinie eviilellee taken
COAL
gone to Chicago to look nftcr Impor- North American
by íiureeiiient in the tla.,! rnu'tit ca-M.ill
I'.ielllc
tant business mailers for Ills lodge, IVliimylvunki
of Jll'lüe I'l'IMllefilll, Wlllelt Will (nine
124
lie was accompanied by his wife.
tlfi i n Moielay next for lina! Ih hi Iiik.
'4
!vlite's lias
I'.
Louis
St.
iimi
rlllsluiiK.
Harry Myers, formerly ticket ageni I'lDim
.l Siiil Car
EXPECTSTÍJCUMCARI
:i.i
for Ihe Santa I'e lu re and now travelmi
ll'l llll.'ITI.
ing auditor wilh headquarter in
mo
I'uHiHitii i'al.u'i- Car
TEXICO RAILROAD
1111
ka, is In the city with his wife,
so
whom he mauled since leaving this do IbI preferred
7
do I'nd
city. The two will remain here visltlm?
hH)í I he I.iiH' I'
Iti'plll.lil'
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Tent houses,

FOR RENT
street.

Money to Loan

!

LOCAIj

Rooms

FOR RENT

Welt Central Avnu

Roofing

tree, with samples

Lady's gold watch. 'Owner can
have same by proving property and paying for ad. 1024 East Copper avenue.
LOST Span black mules, one mare mule
hita spot on right thigh;
with small
horse mute has car near" tall on rumo on
right aide; about 10 years old. Reward for
return to A. J. Cooper, Laguna, N, M. '
LOST Gold band ring, opposite Huning
Castle, from street car. Return to Journal office for reward.

FOUND

PRIVATE

surface of hard
flint saml means a big money
saving for every user.
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NOTABLE GIFT TO SCIENCE
'

BY PROF, WEINZIRL

of the University. on
"The Action of Sunlight on
Bacteria with Special Refer:

;

enceto Tuberculosis,"

Although'' he Is soon to leave the
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque and the territory, Professor John
Welnalrl, of the department of biology, is leaving behind him a work
Which will be of the greatest value not
only to the university, but to science,
, and particularly to that branch of
science which will be called on to deal
with the prevention of tuberculosis.
This work Is found In Bulletin Xo. 44
of the University of New Mexico, of
the blotoRlcal series, which treats of
"The action of sunlight upon bacteria,
with special reference to tuberculosis."
This bulletin Is the result of several
years of close study of the subject by
Professor Weinülrl, his Investigation's
hnvlnsr been made under the very favorable conditions found In New Mexico, where sunlight is always avail-ablin Us purest form and where
conditions for an investigation of the
kind have been seldom disturbed. ,
The pamphlet includes a discussion,
of the action of light on bac, first,
teria In general, then on its action on
tuberculosis germs, and observations
from recorded data which are numerous and convincing. There follows a
scientific discussion of methods which
ran have very little Interest for the
layman who has not a thorough understanding of the details of the subject. The experimental results obtained by Professor Welnzlrl, however,
and recorded in this bulletin, are of
greatest value to science, and even
more valuable are his findings on the
"practical bearings of results," and
his conclusions, which are of chief
Interest.
For Professor WelnzlH finds that
Instead of the two or three hours
which It has been generally believed
to be necessary for sunlight to kill
the tuberculosis bacteria, it actually
requires but about five minutes to accomplish that greatly to be desired
res"!t.
The conclusions reached by Professor Welnzlrl on this all Importanfsub-Jec- t
are plain enough to be understood bv the layman and are given
'
c
In full below:
The conclusions' arrived at may
then be summarized as follows: The
methods heretofore employed In testing the bactericidal action of sunlight
do not seem to be well suited for this
determination, since the results do not
Indicate the full power of this agent.
The light IS absorbed by the medium In which the bacteria are
planted, and the glass cover both absorbs and reflects a considerable portion of the effective, rays. A more
suitable method consists In planting
the bacteria tipon glass or paper and
exposing directly, I. e., without glass
or other cover, to the sun's rays. Hy
this method most of the
bacteria, including P. tuberculosis, n. diptherlae, R. typhosus, S.
e

cholerae-asiatlca-

I!. coli,

e,

H.

s,

prodi-glosu-

and others, are killed in a remarkably short period of time, varying from two' to ten minutes. This
time is considerably lengthened if the
suspension used is not homogeneous
and the bacteria consequently become
clumped or brnched In the film. Certain saprophytic bacteria, such as the
micrococci found In the air, require a
much longer period of exposure to
kill them, tile time being upward of
an hour.
In the
By the method employed
foregoing work, practically all the disturbing and complicating factors of
the
the older methods are eliminated;
so short
time required for exposure Isnegligible
a
that desiccation becomes
factor, or practically so; the formaIn the
tion of bactericidal
medium, such as hydrogen peroxide,
phenol, organic peroxides, etc., is entirely removed, and consequently the
action must be ascribed wholly to the
sunlight.,,-

'

-

,

fur as B. tuberculosis Is concerned, it is the more refrangible rays,
or the violet end of the spectrum,
which are bactericidal for t,hi organBo

."iKInallv.
the results by direct exposure of the bacteria Indicate .that
a much more powerful
sunlight
germicidal agent, and consequently a
than
more important hygienic factor,
heretofore been considered;
1' has
exposfreely
that the bacteria, whenh
to
ed, are killed In
of the time formerly eon-- i
sldered necessary.
1
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Young
Well Known Albuqiicrqiu'
people lulled hi MarrlnRi
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GOTHAM SWARMS
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tb vary tttilw( uf meat res will msks m
SMIL Itf.KIN WOKT,
mistftks kf mtitnc
11
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WITH LAWLESS

THE HNKT UNE OF GR4H KRIKM IN
THIS SM I ION or THK COUNTRY. F. i.
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officiating. Only Immediate
of the young people, togethprexet.
a few friends, were
ceremony while a very pretty
.., was unite simple. Mr. and Mil
117
Clifford will make thr'.r home at folNorth Edith street, A reception
lowed the ceremony last night, at
which the Clark Brothers' quartet
some very enjoyable music, the
ouartet singing softly during he cere-b
mony.
The bride was attended
Marcial,
Miss lulw Nichols, of Han
while C. K. Ttohert was groomsman.
Mr, Clifford I an employe of the
Albuquerque Carriage company and s
well known In Albuquerque, .while
Mls Clark ha been for some lime
pn employe in the Albuquerque post
office.
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Hardware,

Shelf

..-

vJ L3 u i

u zs

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

Cutlery,

I

Enamelware,

tnin

J. H.

or

CfcJi Up Telephone 789

WELLY COMPANY

O

MIL
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204'.

objects! BEiue
IKED

OP III

LAND DEALS

w.Goldl;

partly fellows who don't know what
liberty means, and don't care, don't
know our customs and are the scum
of Europe mostly.
"Why 'this Immigration Is allowed
on the east coast and not on the west
coast seems to be (and I guess all
know) simply a question of votes. The
solution of the problem Is to prohlibt
Immigration. When we come to executing immigration laws, H is found to
be practically Impossible to deport
people under the laws."

Special in Men's Soft Collar
Negligee Shirts

Rio Grande Lumber Company

er

COREY BACK FROM
HONEYMOON IN FRANCE

of the United States Steel Corpora
tion," said William Ellis Corey, upon
his arrival on he French liner La
Savol today. "I have no intention of
resigning from that office. I have
heard nf no meeting of the directors
to consider the quemlon of asking for
my resignation. I have not heard of
any plan to get Alva Dinkey to take
my place as president. I should have
heard ot It If there were such a plan
on foot.
"Mrs. Corey will not go back to the
stage. She has retired from the ir.age
forever, and to this Mrs. Corey, who
stood leaning on his arm, nodded an
emphatic approval.
Mr. Corey said that he and his wife
would soon take up their residence In
their Fifth avenue home in this city.

Kale.

Clcariim--

Special in Folding Fans
Jupanese Kmplre Van. French deetgn, white enameled frame, with ullver decorations, cream tinted
parchment ground, with ornamental work In luce
and niodcet floral decorations, metal loop and tunad. Mom atores sell thla kind of funs at "jc Kpe- Br
;
clal price for this week, each
Empire Fan, French design. 8 Inches long, enameled and decoratvd frame, white silk ground, with
Uorul painting In natural colors, uttracllve luce border, metal loop. This tun Is well worth 611c.
price for this week each
S3c

Special in Garden Sets
Garden Bets, consisting of rnke.
Children's
hoe and shovel, 'i Inches long, smoothly finished,
regular l'5it set. Hpeclul price for this week per
set
tilo
--

Special 4n Glass Pitchers

week, breaking all the store records
for number of customers and value of
goods sold. It Iih been the week of
clearance
store's annual
sale, a sale which makes room for the
large fall and winter stock which Mr.
I). Weinman of the Economist Is now
busily engaged In buying In the cast.
Kvery day the store has been crowded
from morning to night and the exceptional offerings have resulted In all
sorts of buying. The Economist does
not often give a sale, but when It
does there Is something doln' and thi.t
is a fact which well educated Álbu
queique shoppers have com to reallie.
The result Is that Economist sales are
looked for and that when they come
the store docs lots of business.

P"

aid

.....tUc

each

20

Special in Ladies' Night Gown?
Kmplre style, trimmed wllh
Kmbroidcry and Insertion. Cambric ruffle
around neck and sleeves. Thla gown Is made of a
good quality of bleached muslin, and Is well worth
a dollar.
MN
Special price for this week, each
Ladles'

Ladles' Rhell Colored
buck and pair of side
concaved and waved.
sorted settings. Hide
Is a good value at 75c.
per set

Special in Ladies' Long White

Bull, dark blue,
aerge. three outnlde and
coat.
Pants have belt straps.
suit, very dressy, a suit that
for less than Imiu.
Special
per suit

strictly

While Mnusquetnlr
Style Oloves, ( Inch.
very line quality radium
lisle,
finished
French slit, nicely taped at wrist, ij Inch hem at
top, silk polnla on back, regular $1,50 ghrve. Hpeclal price fur this week, per pair.,,,..,
II IMI
2-

adles'

- rlasp.

Ladles' White Mnusiiuetalrc Style Oloves. 2 Inch,
pure silk gloves with two
d
clasps at
wrist, French silt, nicely taped. 1 Inch hem op.
silk points on back. Special price for this week.
i,2S
I'r pair

lt

one Inside pocket In
This Is a liisl class
Is very seldom sold
price for this week
(3.J5

Special in Corset Cover Embroidery

D. H.

Boatright

Phone

...80c

All Fanama

Corset Cover Embroidery.
17 Inches
wide, fine
cloth, wide HcbJiTiB Knibtoblei y in openwork, flor al
and eyelet designs. Scolloped edaes, very preity
goods, and worth .lev. Special pi , for this week,
per yard
, :ille

1013.
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Sunday and Monday Nights,

o

Saidjasha

E. L. ÜASIIBUIU! COMPANY
119 W. Gold
122 S. Second

Tuesday Night Farewell
Performance;

Fra Diavalo

o

o

o

MATS ALE

Prices 25c, 35c
Reserved Seafs at Matson's.

Curtain 8:30.

Let the

o
o
o

The greatest Sale of odd lines of fine Soft Hats;
4

hardly two alike; will commence Monday morning
and continue for THIS WEEK ONLY!

er

Tell

the Story of Your

Summer
Vacation
They Go in Your Pocket
and Fit Your Pocketbook,

i

o
o
o
o
o
0

Choice of all

Hats in our Gold Ave. window $1.50

Boys' Wash Suits are going fast at

SEE OUR WINDOWS

.

o

$1.25

!

Catalogue Mailed on Request.

Miller, formerly of f'hnniile,
J.
Kas., has been mude depot platform
foreman, succeeding Joseph Duffy.

o

S.

t
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Kodali Finishing
Done

"Just Right"

in Our

Own Shop. Send Us Yours
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People
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Gloves
-

:l.mi

;

Cilmb Beta,
consisting
of
romlis. Fancy backs, arched,
Hold colored tops, with ascombs to match. This set
Hpeclal price for this week,
.,

Muslin Clown.

IÍ.ÍS

,
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CASINO
COMIC

ault

Boys'

Nw Mtxloo

Ancho,

Special in Ladies' Silk Waists
Ladles' White J.ipancse SHU tailor-mad- e
Waist.
Silk Embroidered front. Valenciennes luce collar
anil cuffs, button back. This waist Is a good value
at 1150. Special price for this week cj h. . ..II3

IJoys'
Suits, made of steel gray, fancy worsted suiting, a very pretty and serviceable suit.
Ages 8 to ir,. Special price for tills week, per

tvrnser Rcarfs
18x04 Inches,
plain white with
while embroidery, fancy 'woven heavy cloth, with
fringe and printed In bright fancy colors. These
make a very pretty and neat Dresser Heart, and
ure well worth AUc. Hpeclal price for this Week.

Billies

M. MINOGÜE

1.40.

Special In Comb Sets

f ppty

Will Sell Cheap,

Ladles' Waist Pal terns, fine quality plain w hite
lawn, enough to make any sljted waist.
Handsomely embroidered fronts In assorted designs.
Each wulsl has bands to match for cuffs, some
have fine Valenciennes
Insertion on each side oi
front. These ore all beautiful goods and are w rth
double what we will sell them for this week, Special prices for this week, eat li ,V, $l.0, 11.25 and

9SM

Special in Dresser Scarfs

Goats

Registered

10

Patterns

Boya'
gray and black
Bolts
diagonal
weave worsted, with small gray nnd bluck stripes,
forming a neat check. Ages t to 15. Special price
for this week, per suit
Il.fta
Boys'
Pleca Bult. medium gray and black fhlxed
wool casslmere, with line gray and bluck quadruple pin stripe. Three outside anil one Inside pock-el- s.
Ages 8 to 15. Hpeclal price for litis week, per

gallon
flood heavy Crystal Pitcher, full finished.
sise, tankurd shape, X , Inches high, .1 patterns,
regular ,15b pitcher. Special price for this week,

FOR SALE
Angora

j

Special in Ladies' Shirt Waist

Roys'
Suits, made of medium gray and
black, mixed hard nnlHhcd worsted, with black and
light gi'uy stripes forming a decided plaid. Hluek
d
attached
lie. Ages .1 to 8. Spechil
price for this week, per suit..
Boys' J. Piece Suits, black ground, diagonal weave,
hard finished f'aaslinere. Intermixed with Hue gray
pin dots and light gray line stripe, one row if wide
worsted braid down the front, two rows funcy buttons, bluck bow lie. belt of same material as suit. '
This is a very pretty little suit. Ages 4 to 8.
Special price for this week, per suit
Hoys'
Suit, dark blue strictly
all wool
serge, wide sailor rollar trimmed wllh 4 rows
black narrow braid, fancy embroidered design on
shield, belt of same material
as suit;
cuffed
sleeves. Ages 4 to 8. Special price for thla week,

J. P. Fletcher, ithe well known
ranchman, arrived at the Sturges last
i
nl?ht.

Fine

TOILEJ SOAP

Special in Boys' Suits

Kpe-cl-

hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
at B o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 98; minimum, 54; northwest winds;, partly
cloudy.
Fortrant
Washington, July 20. New Mexico
and Arizona: Fair Sunday, except
possibly thunderstorms and cooler In
north portion; Monday fair.

1,650

TROT
HoT
SSecond
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THE WE ATI IE It.

ECONOMIST HAS HAD
RECORD BREAKING WEEK
Illg Dry Goods fctore Has Done Tllggeat
lliisliicm III HiHlory During Mid-

80

!

Pre.-lden-

Announces Determination to Stick to
Steel Trust IMrsidciicy.
Now York, July 20. "I have come
back 'lo resume my work as president

each

Guayaquil, Ecuador, July 20. The
plot to capture or kill General Elfoya
Alfaro, president of Ecuador, was very
cleverly conceived, but it failed of Its
purpose because at the last moment
one of the conspirators betrayed It to
the government and the government
had time to change the officers' and
men on guard at the barracks. Those
who had been bribed to join the conspirators in overpowering the sleeping
soldiers were hastily changed to other
quarters. At a rocket signal at 4
o'clock Friday morning the barracks
simultaneously by
were attacked
armed bands of about fifty strong, but
these were received with a heavy fire
and were unable to advance.
The conspirators, taken by surprise,
fought bravely for twenty minutes,
,'then broke and fled, hotly pursued by
the soldiers. The fight was fiercest
at' the police barracks in the very center of the city, where the president
was residing.
t
Alfaro recklessly exposed
himself. The doors and walla of his
room were riddled but he was

IN

Armour añd Company's Pure Toilet
Soap, guaranteed under the Food
and Drug Law. Four Kinds: Oat
Meal, Glycerine, Bouquet, and Cold
Cream. This is the regular Ten
Cent Soap, full sized cakes. Special price for this week, the cake 5c

Soft NViillK.e Klilita. with eoft collar, cream
color, litimim and collur made of genuine Imported
muhair, budy ot a tine twill to mutch. Pearl lul-unfull length anil wldlh.
Thla In an excellent
ehlrt fur hot weather. Special price fur thla week,

1

Is-n-

SPECIAL

Mn'a

Weakens p.t Last Moment,
of Albuquerque Wants to Be Conspirator
Saving Life of General A faro.
- Distinguished From Colorado

The Klo Grande- - Lumber company of
Albuquerque Is a retail concern doing
business at the corner of Marquette
uvenue and Third street. It Is owned
by Albuquerque business men,
a corporation, but a partnership anil
Its manager, S. J. Brack, says that it
has never had any connection with
territorial
timber land deals and
doesn't expect to have any.
All of which is called forth by tin
fact that since the name of ' The Klo
Grande Lumber company" appeared in
"Schom-bur- g
connection with the
land deal" last week, when the
territory through the attorney general,
O. ,V. Prichard, brought suit against
Schomburg el al and the Klo Orando
Lumber company to recover certain
lands alleged to have been obtained
from the territory through a conspiracy. The local concern has been receiving all sorts of inquiries, verbul
and otherwi.se, asking how It did It,
and why and wherefore. This kind ot
notoriety Is not relished by the Albuquerque business men and they have
asked that the "distinction be made
quite plain, not that they have formed
any conclusions as to the charges mad
Dy tne
territorial legal department
against Mr. Schomburg, and his associates and the other Kio Grande Lum-bcompany, but merely that the two
Interests may not be confused.
Some time ago Manager Brack f.f
the local concern, received letters from
the other Klo Grande Lumber company, suggesting that It's nam be
changed to avoid confusion and If the
local company Is Incorporated some
change will probably be made In In
na,me, since the Colorado corporation
wns In the field first with the name.
The Albuquerque Rio Grande Lumber company confines itself enttlrely to
a retail lumber business, while the
Colorado corporation Is claimed to be
a manufacturing corporation.

HE RA CLf

W. Central Ave.

opportunities in which you should 1
This, the Fourth Week of our Clean-U- p
Sale; is another of those great money-savin- g
share. We offer values that attract the attention ot every thrifty man and woman, and in that way we turn a dull
month Into a busy one. Of coúrse there Is hot much profit in that for us but we don't care about profits just now we
simply want to ruri up the sales to high figures. See what we offer this week:

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE
PRESIDENT OF ECUADOR

Corporation,

and accurately or
houxe In a 'Surry.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

BLUE FRONT.

nested,
with what ,'hsmher.
"f
Wlsbrun, of Bernalillo, arrived
f1 lastM. night
tarn's Hlv has don f..r maso,"thst I Mr.
to spend Sunday here.
hound I writs and tell ytl
Hamilton,
iT John St..
Itob.rt Mytt.m,
IfMIK II Mir-.- !
had s bid
imturlii. "Mr SHtl dsuahter Champarla!'
01.1
I) tt H
7.KAKIS. WS WIWT
hum un hr knm. I appllai!
f
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marriage occurred Inst night at

mná

FORGET

6
Hiss- --

FOREIGNERS

The
on
The big Economist dry eooods stor5.
tha horn of the bride's parents
Clark one of the handsomest
stores In the
llunlng avenue of Mis Jissie Wilson
,... U....f 1......
.1...
l...
Ucv.
and Mr. Oeorge Clifford,
the- past
J Marsh, of the Congregational business of Its life during

MMW-si-

21, Í0O7.

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

summer

nd Hutu
sm so ilrlifhtri
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Natle for rubtlcatton.
Department ot tha Inferior. Lsnd Offlcs at
Bant V. N. If ., June S4. 107.
Notice ! hereby given
that CrIHovat
CatUlo!7jChavi,of Jaralea, N. M., has filed
notlre of hla Intention to make final five
year proof In aupport of bla claim, Tli:
Homestead Entrf No. 11611, mad May 14.
LAWN MOWERS,
TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
for the SE4, Section 14, Townahtp
Southern Companies Join
Two Thousand More Police-mé- n 17,
N.. Ranee 1 W., and that aatd proof will
REFRIGERATORS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
be made before H. W. 8. Otero, U. 8. Court
Commissioner,
at Albuquerque, N. V., on
Company Here
Needed to Deal With August
GARDEN TOOLS.
GARDEN HOSE.
POULTRY NETTING,
'
5. 1907.
He names the following, witnesses to
This Morning on Way to Rifle
Criminal Immigrants Flock- - prove hla contlnuoua
upon,
residence
and
cultivation of. the land, via: Casimira
Range,
Sala, of Old Albuquerque. N. M.. Benedicto
tog From Eurbpe,
Sala, of Old Albuquerque,
N. M., Rafael
Chaves, of tos Padillas, N. M., and Manuel
THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.
Cantillo, of Albuquerque, N. M.
It will be a very military looking By Morning Journal Bpeelal
Wlrc.l
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reclater.
New york, July 20. Hundreds of
train which will leave Albuquerque
this morning at 7 o'clock, If the train Immigrants, Including among their
happens to be on time, bound for numbers many criminals, and the
"scum of Europe" were blamed by
Las Vegas anJ the east. On board Police
Commissioner Bingham for the
will be not only the Albuquerque com- wave of crime against womeri
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled pruinptJjr
panies of the National guard and the children which has swept over and
The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver nd Loa Angele,
If you want DUUGS ami MEDICINES gent up to
ur
Klist regiment band, but the compeles clty.durlng the last few weeks. thls
Pofrom .Silver City and Las Cruces. Mk-i- lice Commissioner Bingham said to1."
ORDERS
Ruppe will have some fifty men In day
CAREFULLY
FILLED.
that he needs 2,000 more policehis care when the train leaves, includ" "
II. R M)X, Secretary and Manager.
ing the members of the band. Com men, and added:
"Unquestionably
enormous
the
pany D of Sliver City will arrive from
117
tne south In command of Colonel O. CI. hordes of Immigrants that are coming
Myhers, who has just been promoted here have a good deal to do with the
to the head of the First regiment. Tim crimes against women and children.
troops will be joined at Lamy by These particular crimes are done by
Company F of Santa Fe. The men foreigners, by fellows who cannot 'talk
will be In camp .on the rifle range at the English language. It Is this wiYe I !;
;!'
Las Vegas dui irig the week.
of Immigration that lands hundreus
and thousands, partly criminals and I j
I
1
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A DOLLAR
IS TWO

DOLLARS

BETTER

21,1907..

SAVED

THAU

A

SPENT

DOLLAR

IS THE TIME TO SAVE.
is the thief of time. It may be the
thief of your comfort in future days if you delay opening that Savings Account with The State
National Bank. A checking account with your
home bank shows a good business principle. The
State National Bank will appreciate your account
and will make banking easy and pleasant for you.

MOW

The State National Bank
New Mexico

Albuquerque,

r
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the ateel trust. If war aeema
likely, according to his atory, battleships will be In demand. For theae
ahlps the Steel Trust would furnish
What could be more
the material.
likely than that the octopua ahuuld
be looking to Increased aalea by fomenting war talk? Mr. Kmlth, with-- THE
out straining his Imagination at all,
declares that this Is the secret of the
whole situation, nnd hi theory la at
least borne out In part by the luncheon given at the Motel Astor
this
week Jiy the Japan Society of America to Admiral Yamamoto, at which,
of
with distinguished representative
Japan and the United States preattnt,
the Idea of war between the two counMUST SOLVE NEW YORK
tries was deplored on both aides and
TRACTION PROBLEM labeled foolish. Mr. Smith, however,
continues to pursue the even tenor of
his wuy, admitting partly on account
of his first name nnd partly on acWhere the War Talk Is Coming count
of his wonderful ability in getting at the cause of the present war
From and What Is Causing talk, to say nothing of hla knowledge
of trusts, particularly the steel and
It-and Gossip of Old Iron monster, that he would be willing
to succeed Mr. Honnparte and proseGotham.
cute the president' campaign against
the trusts. Meantime Mr. Smith la
awaiting a letter of thanka front the
more famous Theodore for exposing
New York, July 19. New York'
t'lilillc utllltie rottitiilNslon. one of the another aide of truat Iniquities.
of (lover-'- r
Iiiiihi characteristic rcult
I luy
iiilnilnlHtnitlnn,
which
hi'
While the bird that lay the golden
II
III have fur
Hlinnle liink the eggs has never been discovered, someout
New
York'
utruixhlcnliiK
if
thing almost a valuable turned up
lniriw.orliitiiiN. lighting ami nil other this week at the Bronx Zoo. for one
matter affecting- - pti blir utllltie. Ht of the two rheaa, n bird closely re) ant
Ioea nut Intern! Id be a mere
sembling the ostrich, has Just luid an
lioiirU where fat nularlc will be egg which Is valued at no less than
ilruHn ami no work done. In Hip very IMHI. or f6,iiou a dozen, thus breakfirm day of It
existence It ha ing all record for egg prices even
Jj in I Into t lie thick of the fray by when tríe strictly fresh product of the
tackling the most difficult job with- common hen In winter time Is considin 11m Jurisdiction, havInK already act ered.
While this egg, the first that
to the tnlKhty tank of atraight-'tiliiha ever been laid by ft rhea while In
out the Hroiiklyn bridge
captivity, would doubtless made a deK"tvlc and eliminating It
lectable 'omelette, it will not be sold
It coulil to any millionaire for hi table, but
crushes.
hardly have (ilcked any task more dif- hatched In a specially constructed InIt la
In about six week
ficult nor one, which If It I nolved, cubator.
III render the commission more pophoped there will be a rhea chick
ular, for If It uoeeed In thin task, added to the curiosities at the park,
un though It never (loen anything where thing are alway progressing.
elite. New Yorker will feel that I', han Indeed, not content with producing
than such a valuable egg the Zoo atatla-tlcla- n
Jumlfeil It
reation. No les
It j if n million people cro
have also been Investigating
the bridare
ii h way morning and night during alligator life with some surprising rethe rush hoiy, and for women and sult. First and foremost the theory
children at that time to be In the ruh that alligator require something Ilk
I literally to endanger their Uve.
It a hundred yeur to reach any considIn not by any mean
without danger erable alte ha been exploded. Even
I
reported In captivity alligator rach a length of
for men either. Indeed, It
who twelve feet In fifteen, year. Home
that the three commissioner
together
ent
for Information on the unique and interesting figure on their
cene of anion bode all their friend growth have been compiled which
farewell and mode all their will be- show that an alligator at the time of
fore starting. One feature In which hutching la eight Inches long and
ounce;
find aome
weighs one and three-quartthe rommlloner
for hope, however. I the fart that the at one year It la eighteen Inches long
Inches,
ornen of New York are behind them. and at two year twenty-a- l
They have already organized a ram-P- a from which time It, grow a about nine
Inn which will result In Improving Inches a year In length
until It
bridge, condition., making their firt re;ch
maturity. Hosing hi opinion
recommendation to the city fflr esca- on these figures, Mr. Dltmars, the
lator or niovlnf tnlrway to handle curator of reptile, believe1 that the
I he crow d more rapidly and to relieve
or commercial
raising of alligator
tlu-tof the very real llnbllty to lnult purpose should prove attractive.
to which they are now ubjeoted In
Hie Jostling throng. Meanwhile It I
Even though they do gel rid of
tip to the iitiiltte commission with more than f .000.000 dally for drink,
New York" watching and willing
to and 12.000.000
for varloua recreahelp !t.
tion. New Yorker are not only great
spender, but according to figure,
It ha remained for line Theodore great aaver a well, and that
J i iTietrlu
I
Htnlth, hitherto unknown
not confined
to holder (it
to f ame, I limit; Ii of undoubted Imag- large fortune. The deposita, for exination, to prnk the bubble of war ample. In the Itowery Saving bank.
Japan I roncerned, Mr. the largest Institution of It kind in
fur
t,i)
( inMh of the reuuftitJn
total
ri:nOmri I b : w Ul. bs v.i juat reached
a prernrtoti
living by of
(in.non,(Mint pn evidence
of the
i k
farf-thatrutnetropMls;
trunr
old
even-iHft1lrV.ii
with
thru' Iri
Into !? !fe ihl
l ining
week II i Htlrnetlin) per.nti in humble
'
eim-iil,tinned
by
jumstanci-tij
(ill
lay
clri
fii
sre
a
uble
nnnmilH
Hiiuuiili
knowleilge of the Iron and ateel bit of money as they go along. New
hn
I ,
ttiat die whole talk of war win York state now ha nearly a billion
ilue to
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and a half In It savings banks, and
Is surpassed only by one or two of
the New England states In It accumulation per capita. There Is every
prospect, too, that the Importance of
the savings banks will be Increased
progressively In the next few years.
Massachusetts has recently passed legislation permitting Its savings banks
to establish depurtmenta of industrial
life Insurance, issuing police. of not
more than $500 on the Ives of Its citi
zen or annuities not exceeding $100.
The progress of this Bay state plan.
which will be put Into operution next
November, will be watched with great
Interest by saving bank official In
the metropolis; for if there Is any new
wrinkle which can make a busy and
beneflclent Institution still busier and
more beneflclent, New Yorkers want
to know about It. There are, of
course, people who say that the
won't go to the bank to get
hi life Insured; but that he always
must be teased Into it by a persuasive
life Insurance agent. On the other
hand, there are muny who believe that
the "over the 'counter" proposition
will prove very attractive to the thriftier cluss who line up with their puss
books after each pay day to leave a
of their, woges where they
know it will be well handled.
t Parker Woodbury, who gamble
and gambols daily, in Wall street, will
not under the axiomatic law throw
8ny stones Jn the future. People who
live In glass houses should not Indulge In this pastime, according to
the saying. The saying Itself Is ancient, but so far as can be discovered
It has been up to now without application, since nobody really lived In a
glass house. That, however. Is Just
what Mr. Woodbury la going to do.
and whether or not the qualification
Is welcome, he will probably be the
first iieron In history to whom the
proverb will flpply literally. Arrangement have Just been completed for
the erection of Mr. Woodbury'a glosa
residence on Img Island. It la to be
constructed entirely of gluss block
twelve Inches long and ten inches
thick, which though translucent, will
not be transparent, ho that the owner
will not bu visible and will not, according to the modern application,
have to pull down the shades. The
chief cause for the construction of
thl curious house la a desire for
aunshlne, which will come In on all
aldea through the glass blocks. At
night, when lighted by electricity, It
will be a glowing mass, which, aside
It will arouse,
from the curiosity
should prove a shining murk for all
the Insectivorous life that is attracted
by light. According to the architect'
report all atonea will be removed from
the premises.
work-Ingm-

per-enta-

'
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Irish Ríate Jewels Discovered.
Dublin. Ireland. July 20. Sensational rumora are current here In re-

gard to the theft from Dublin castle
a few week ago of a portion of the
late regalia, valued at 1250,000.
Hint are being thrown out that the
gem may non be "discovered," without any explanation aa to where they
have been, or who returned them.
It I said that they have been deposited a security for a loan and the
nam of the alleged depositor I freely mentioned In private, with hint of
a tragic social and
scandal.
aeml-polltlc- al

v

Archaeological Dlwovcrle.
London, July I'll. Two archaeological Ulstovorle In Egypt of exceptional , Interest have become known
hiVe. " They rmrsfst of some new mny
Ings of t'hrht, and pottery of extreme,
ly ancient crude manufacture ennjec-turall- y
(intuited 'thousand! yean
9
old.
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Ho, You Fans!

Sit Up, You Rooters!

TREES FOR

TIE FORESTS
I

Government Has
Done Thus Far in the SouthPlan,
west on

What tie

Washington,

July

20.

mi

him!

lrn

Lm

i immr tt

lJBal

ew Mexico's

More than

280,000 trees were plunted last spring
by the government In four national
forests the San (labrlel and Santu

In California,
the Dismal
Nebraska, and the Gila forest
In New Mexico These extensive plantings are for the purpose of reforestation. They also serve aa practical
le, and the result
tests on a urge-sp-a
will be valuable lb planning and currying on future operation.
Western yellow pine, Scotch pine,
and Jack pine were the principal species ysed In these four plantings. The
young trees were grown In seed beds
till two or three eura old, and were
then transplanted to give their root
chance to develop. Finally they
were planted where they are expected
to grow Into forests.
Success has thus far attended this
year's pluming. The loss at last report was not more than 18 per cent
anywhere, and In the most favored localities was only '3 per cent. Although
the young trees asv cared for after
must take many
planting, they
chances before they are safely established and become a young, growing
forest! Animals devour them for food,
Insects auck their Juices, or atlng
them, and drought often gives them a
hard battle for ' "life. The rabbit,
which is usiially looked upon as a
harmless and Innocent 'creature, la
particularly destructive of young trees,
It voracious appetite coll for three
square meals a day of tender bark and
Juicy twigs.
The cost of transplanting tree from
the nursery to the forest varlea ao
greatly that no general average can
be given. Distance, nature of ground,
cost of labor, and other Items are seldom the same tn different places. The
planting of 148,000 yellow, Scotch and
Jack plnea last April In the hills of
Nebraska cost S3. 95 a thousand, and
82 per cent were alive a month later.
The 30,500 yellow pine planted In
New Mexico cost from 15 to 17 a
thousand, and the mortality was nbout
0
the same as In Nebraska. Of the
tree planted In Santa Barbara
foret fewer than 10 per cent died
during the first month.
The planting done thu far In the
national forest I a mere atom compared with what remain; but it In a
good beginning. Many region
will
reforest themselves from seed trees.
In some localities It I believed that
reproduction can be secured by sowing seed by hand, and a atart has
been made In thl direction In the
Black Hill, but thousand of acre
must be reforested by planting. The
undertaking Is so great and ao expensive thítt prrTÍÚc enterprise would
never have been equal to It, ami the
government only Is oble to, carry It on
In' a way commensurate with it tinJ
iiortancfi,
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69.-00-

Tüentif-uGVGnt-
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Fair A ssociation
i.

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Best Oasoball in the Whole .üide Host
First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

:

.

$900
$5oo
$200

and Closo Contests do Decido
the Championship of tho Southwest.
Whoct Moro Do You Want?

Focst Clubs

Half Fare Railroad Rates'
.

J. A. WEINMAN-

President

"
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JAHUBBS
--

MáiUger

.
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wRQY STAMM
--

"

Secretary
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brand, the best made:
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Regular $3,50 values now.
I RfiPiilnr Íh4.ñfi nnrl fRñ.OD vnlnns: nnw
Regular $6.00 and $6,50 values, now
I Regular $7.50 and $8,00 values, now
J Regular $10,00 and $12.50 values, now

I

$2.39

1

9 Qfl

t "I

p

.....$7.85

Special BotriJain

'A

pC

$3.95
$5.95

V

consisting of about' 500 Lawn and Swiss Waists, in
fine Lace and Embroidery designs. These were slightly soiled
in moving and we will offer them at the following prices:,

t

WWWW''

P'f

Waist's worth up to $3.00,

r'j--

..................99c

now..

now............. ..

fXX Waists worth up to $4.00,

y

$1.39

Ladies Wool Dress
Skirts
'

f-'- l

m

.

f$4
f

Big Special in Ladies' Wool Dres Skirts.
just the thing for fall wear. Others are

f,M

weather wear:

'j

if. I

Regular $3.50
I
Ls Regular $4,50
I' Regular $7.00
Regular $8.00

f,0

.$1.75

.

l..$1.95

.
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VALLEY
Genuine Testimonial From a
Farmer Who Has Tried New
Mexico Lands and Knows

'

What They Will Do,

.

Thnie In pcrhnpa no more Into- - Ht.
Ins literature now being publish,-,- :
to Ni w Mrxlcu than the ! tei'i
from aetuitl tlllorn of the- Kpil V uleh
In
time
at pear from time, to
The Enrth," the Hanta Ve'n Iminlra-tl,,- n
publication, written by men who
have tried New Mexico hind and know
hut the liiml will do. The letters arn
They cannot be questioned
Kineere.
und are final and eonvinelng. Her I
one front the !ut iBMUe of "The Karth."
wrltti-hv ft citizen of tha Menllla valley who iiua tried it and whu 1m iwtis-tie-

.

d:

,

The Editor of the Earth.
Having noticed a letter from tho
in your May 1ub and
Mesiilu vull-believing your reader mltfht be inter-exte- d
In
In the experience of other
tlil.f Vulley 1 will give you a little hiswaa
I
tory of what I have done here.
born and ruined ft Metropolia, In the
xtreme southern portion of Illinois,
life
where I worked at tanning all my any.
but was never able to accumulate
art as u
y first
thltiK. and 1 K't
from my father. W'lshlnK toI
find a climate and a place where
mlKht do better in a financial way, I
the
came to Mesilla valley. N. M.,came
When I
lHUi of January, ItfUt,.
1
un
bought
here I hud $:.7o0 In cash.
I paid
alfalfa ranch $5,0n, ona which
at
inortftnR
13 (Miu cash, iitxl Rave
K ji,-for the rfuiamih'f.
cent Int.
Kuiing lat vear I cut from seventy
acre 52s tons of alfalfa, which I aold
for $5,(is0, ami after payltm allmoney
and paying coiiKlderahle
fur fnifiiiK and other Improvements,
and $'KU for machinery and a team
3,S6i left in the bank
I had
of
off my mortgage.
out of will, h 1 puid
acres In
Tbli year 1 have ninety-fou- r
alfalfa and one month nito harvested
aniountliiK to la
my hrt ciitumr,
tlie entire crop at $13.50
t,m 1 sold
f. o. b. Bl my station, which
,.ra inn
Im
mile und a halt from the ranch.
J nnw have my ranch In tlrst flu
,
,l,.,s and ditches In
mi
and have, live stock and
r,,.1 li
machín, i y on the place worth fullyI
l'fUtiü, and UiH same rnnch which
for
lemcht , iKhleen months
for I0.00
i,; I e.ml.li m il l immeiiiately
With a llU'e
i m.
i
o '. r l eei) cash that have In the bank
I nm worm jn.uuu
I
f,t? ur- - that
1W.- .,, 1, ulifiws a little over
'
t
ot 3,"00 for
(MIU ,,n the investment
. h
it mn.it h.
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that a i.imur m.tv 'make from lnln-v
v. w have here
l In
pii.I ii) tn the mii-- t liealfhftll
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i
itit (in lie In the United
n ii.l
nii hing i o old Induce me
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dalned prendiera, II: local preachers, 3: stations and circuits, ÜS;
churches, 7:
preaching places, 9t
parsonages. Hi; value of church
Holiproperty, all told. $4l,f00:
SHS;
day
day school scholars,
acholara, "üll; members, S.if.; probationers, 4X0.
In 1 U0Ü We had. preachers, 31;
members. 1,74:1; probationers, 7&9.
In 1806, at our last conference, our
statistics allowed that we had, ordained preachers, i'i; eligible for
membership, for the next conference,
providing they stand their examinations, 10; making a membership of 83;
2,0tU;
local preachers, 6: members,
Sunday schools, 45; scholars, 1,3:1:.';
churches, 34; probable value. $4M.t!tn;
parsonages, 2M; valuation, $2!,600; to.
tal, $7S,00.
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EDLUBO
Rumor of Big Scheme to Put
Settlers on the Railroad
Lands in This Territory and
Arizona,
Tha management

of the tft. Louis
rnllrriAil ta nnuntF- -

and San Francisco

Ing to open up for iettiement about
1,2BO,000
arrea of undeveloped land
In Arizona and New México, says tha
Tucson Citizen. It Is estimated that
the. property Is worth to the railroad,'
at least $8,000,000.
Plana for converting the property to
useful purposes are being worked out
by the executive officials; in New York
and In St. Louis. It. F. Yoakum, chairman of the executive committee, has
had an Inspector travel through every
township of Ihe property.
The land la situated In the eastern
part of New Mexico and the eastern
and western parts of Northern
The Santa Fe also owns considera bin property of the game kind In
Arizona and New Mexico, and the action of the Frisco may Induce thi
company to open up its land to settlers.
The Frlsci's land im ml
m m .
nuired through the old ammkic and
1'inillc land giant, line i, ihe piu,-ert- y
Is held hv the lv n. imt lui-enArt-ton- a.

ts

have not vet 1, on
The first Sleji Will be tn

...it.

iiK.--

it the
The Frisco bus aire., tv m... .0l
,887 acres of patetiie.l l,i.( und-- r tia
Southern r.iciiie raiii oi.t t .mi in ,:.;
and 606,871 acres or p,.i ..(,t ,.. hind nn.
,
der the Atlantic and t
,!,,.(
.
i
I ,n
hind grniit nt m, ,
,r
sale a total of f 7 ;ni'l , i, , j ,. ..
land valued at $114 .4'i'.'. The i n .i'i
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$15.00

short Kimonas, in Lawns and Swisses. All
colois and patterns. We can save you 25 to 50 per cent on j
these this week. Don't fail to fill your wants at this great
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$7.50

lot of long and

s,

that all trtcherí c,o r e ?n . in r iri
sltend an liiMtltute or an s)rev,Mt
Urtliiet.
Ulitew" lieue(l from n h at
itlrlimer
Irnihinrp.
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ih.w to pmysf
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KIMONO SPECIALS

WORK
workings to other cities.
A novel theory
advanced by Dr.
Heltman la that he cure' for the
tramp evil Ilea within reach of the
If the rallroada
railroad Companies.
are penalized for carrying tramps they
will cease to do ao. he reasons. Ijist
year tramps cost the railways of the
millions In
United States twenty-fiv- e
wrecks. Five thousand tramps were
killed and fifteen thousand injured.
The cost to cities in arresting and
feeding the army of nomads Is Incalculable. If the railroads were punished for carrying tramps they could
Dr, Ben L Reitman Discusses keep them off their trains. Ho cites Rev.. Thomas Harwood of Athe example of the Pennsylvania road,
at
lbuquerque Tells of the ReProblems in Way of Re- which maintains a police forceline,
every strategic point along the
claiming the Hordes of the with the result that the hobo la not
sults of Nearly Forty Years
only kept off their trains, but off the
YSIDE GO E
way
well.
as
of
right
of Endeavor.
Great Unwashed,
when asked us to
Dr. Heltman,
what cause recruits the army of
tramps In these piping days of pros
Church News, a little monthly bul(Tucson Cltzen.)
said: "Chief of. all causes IS letin published at Clayton, N. M., conDr. Ken I "eltman, founder of the perity,
You see its workreBrotherhood
association, the 'wanderlust.'
Welfar
here In your own city. At the tains In Its last Issue an Interesting
graduate In medicine, world traveler, ing
I saw a number of sume of the work of the Methodist
morning
depot
this
polished man of the world and
boys congregated, many of them Spanish missions In New Mexico since
tramp Is a visitor In Tucson. In his town
the work came under the direction of
mixing
with and talking to tramps.
present character Dr, Heltman atopn
Hey. Dr. Thomas Harwood. The reUfe, with plenty o
haphazard
"The
at the best hotels. Is the guest of change of acene and no responsibility, view Is by Dr. Harwood and is In part
mayors and Is sought after by leadas foliuwti:
the class of boys who are missionary work in New Mexico
ers of charitable
and ' sociological ! attracts
depots. They hitsOur
hang
to
the
about
lowed
never gon In 'ieapn and bounds,"
movements wherever he goes. In his
gain lessona in riding trains ny but the following statistics will show
first
other character that of a hobo he "snlplrfg" freight trains In the yards. an
almost continual, healthful growth Riotous Village on the Cutoff
eats off the back
rides brake-beamonly a of the
this learned it take
work from Its to vniiiuug.
stoop with an eye warily centered on With
on
boy
out
a
pretext to send
Tiio wrl!r reuched this Held in Oc- Said to Have Been Abandoned
the watch dog, and Is the guest of slight
asmeals,
Begplng for
tober, 186, and in 1K70. reported (tthe city Jailer. Dr. Reitman haa seen his first trip.
a Jail sen- iteen members, one preacher, two Hun-daand
hoboes
with
sociation
and New Town Startedüear
Arizona from both points or view. Ilia tence are 11 that Is require. to comschools, alxty scholars, and two
work is the elimination of the tramp plete the course. The starting point church buildings valued at $o.0(h.
Fprt Sumner,
and to It ha W devoting his life.
usually loafing about depots and This was Independent of Father Dyer'
The King of the Hoboes la a pow- Is
work at Hanta Pe, where he had lived
tramps."
talking
with
organ-liitlo- n
erfully built young man of Semitic
Dr. Iteltmnn will stay In Tucson a year and had a email church(lovernor
The erstwhile bonmlng railroad
cast of countenance. When he talks only
which consisted of
he
when
afternoon,
this
until
i., at tne cro..s-lli- g
there Is a majestic gleam In his deep-s- leaves for Nogales anil Hermonlllo. Iil, his family and a few others. town ui Minnysiiie,
eyes that gives power to the pokthe governor win removed ansl
,
by the Kaslern
of
I'ecos
the
liver,
he will proceed When
lteturnlng
from
left New Mexico, the or- railway of New Mexico, Is to be
er words, and an Impression of
will fill Father Dyer
he
where
coast,
Pacific
to
the
was discontinued.
and of a singleness of purpose several Important
lecture engage- ganization
writes a correspondent from
In lHif. we bad as per report: Memla borne upon the auditor by his Inments.
7; Kuti.lay Foil Kiniiiiei-- N. M. Tlie town will be
bers, lis; probationers,
tonation and expression.
sclwiols, V; scholars, 184; day acholar, removed
his
iiboul one mile east, where
Dr. Heltmun, In explaining
60.
Take the Poatitr't Hurt tot It.
unique work today to a Citizen reCher18S0 we hud thirteen iiiIsmI.mis, a new townsiu has been laid out and
Mr. K. M. Hsmtll'in. pnatmasier at
In
i
porter, raid:
atonic nf inral 319 member, forty-liv- e
ry val. Ind.,
Siu
probationcri; named Fort Sumner In memniy of tin
"The object of the welfare associa- mrrhnitiMi anil patent mtottelnra. Il Kunday schools, sixteen; scholars, fiiKi; old Fort Hijiimer, which was loit t, d
Colic, Cholra and
tion, which I um devoting myself to,
v: "(hanilrltn' la aiainlurd
tifchtv,
day acholara,
l'i to that tini'
lt
miles In n Uto' river and was f.,r
iinrrhi-Kmdy
hr In and
Is ti deal upeciflcally with legislation,
had traveled .Iti.tini) mile six
writer
the
W
utiafaeilnn
to
tulla
nyr
It
yc.n i ,ne of the principal foit
many
and I hope that means will be found lln.
In
In
buggy,
stage,
on
and
horseback.
tiurdly afford to b without It."
by which, when a member .of the wFor euuld
camping most of the time, but some- of New Mexico and In fact the wed.
'
aala by all druiglata.
Hon, It Is ut old Foit Mimiier that the grsvi
homes.
times slaving In
tru? itinerants' fraternity Is arrested
by the police. In any of the stopping
Thomas Catron, a prominent law ver Ittiof tli note) Hilly the Kid" Is ti be
N,Hlr fue Publication.
iV new depot
says:
ought
Mexico,
"Ytui
lo ft. mid
has been ere ten
places where he may happen to 'blow Depurtm-n- t of tha Intrlor. l.nd Offlra at New
"i iious-anand a luiin.i. r nf resilience and busiwrite a book and call il 'Thirty
in,' the cout'He to be followed will be
Sania I'e. N. M . July I,
'
I huvo ness limis ii are In course of joiikIIUi'- Miles by Camp Fire.'
Nottea la hrrif iivn that Itamon Paemployment by the municipal authorand hir of Juan d l,l
much of it written, iiiid would have it I loll.
ities at hard labor, with a credit of dilla, ..n
filed
it, of Hun K(ifl. N. U
ha
A company bun been organist I t
printed but for want of menus.
tin rents to be allowed for each day's
final f.v
of hla Ititfiitlon to nnik
ti i ik.'HI n
we
.
'J.';
Inn
Ill
ISS4
bail
mil ;lin old Mexican
of
labor
the
the
work. At the end
proof In aiiinmM of hla rinun. vu: members, 6sN; pi ohiil lom-- i
114;
si heme, when by water vas liimo;lit
).
i,
clean
No
Is
to
with
mida
tramp
I!,,mrsti.ad
be fiirnlhd
Knlry
C",
thlV sehools, 31); si hoi 111. l.Ml'.l.
,IV fnim the I' os river and no d nv
W'4 PK4, Se,i..n m
and new clothes from the sum he has liiol, for Ih" YVi.i MKH,
imoN, II; s In, 1. s. i,4. ilmt vi ir Men lt'!i n loinl: es fur Itianv ye.iis ni
N.. HaiiK
W.. and that
earned, and placed In a condition such 2, Townahlp
H.lve,rs the wolk was divided and the Mpaiihli this tieliihlioi bond and ul,n the will !
littfor
id (iroof will b mad
I
,M
by
that he may be aide to secure work.
i.e iíiíH' nil i h vas fniuierly I
V, a. Court Ciiiiiniixinmr, at tuaa Ktivtt over the Hi.kII di ihih uiiii:
"The advantages of this scheme, Mirslial.
liinatioM, fi; mem liei, I h I ;
ulmt
the liill'l Si lies ifoveriiiiieiii fur l".e
N. M., on Auirnai
li .i
tn
rather than the plan now pursued, are
llna
II; local prca, lim, ,1; Huiiil.iv fmt. This illvei ion of valer will h"
Hi na,na tha followlnri
manifold. Hy urh a course ih orov him eoti 1, tiolia renoleíli. Il.ion, and SiiioiilM, 7; sihuhiiH. fiiiJ: .ii on Inn. . le, l.ilm.'.l mid II Ih expeclt l Hi., 111 re
of. lh land, vl: Mufitel lothita, valued at $3!. Oou. Tills bit ni tur lh
tramp Is given a new start in life, enilivalloil Sunrtii-aHill be Miilih 'lit to Initiate afii u'
.
anil JSpanlidi vi hi k;
H. Ca.nll.-rJ"
M.nufl
Ui
acres. The land has ail been
supplied ni it were with a new (,
Mit.tionirie.
N,
M.
Kan
llnfal,
of
all
VHwill
I'sill.
li. 'if. ite. ,'llld VIII be soul
s;i; probai inner. l.'.J, Min-d- .i liuliKht hv ft
nielli
of self respect, instead of bcin
MANI'KL H. UTKKO, ti.gnmr.
v si hool. II; n hula
27.; and day out in small farms.
thrown in a cell and after
of
ItlillM
The
tilf old I'ult Hllilllll!
Sih'ilfii h, 74.
his lilt, turned away with
Nottea for r.,l,ltraita
iiie vt liter of till li' ver II'. l.i i I tin. eviili In e nf (lie looiinv and feiili- to leave town.
I i..nrfmiit
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"Naturally, since he Is without
Ham
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big line ot bilk Coats in tatfetas and Pongees at 50 per

BOOM TOl'JII

NOTH'K TO i'KONrtXTIVK TKACHKH.
Thrt IlcrhaiHIe Cnunlv Tisrhr' Tnatltuie
wilt e,,n-nin th
Pnurtb WhTiI Hetieol
p
Hiuiii, eerner ef B!tli Htreet and Fmlt
In lh ,'lly t,f A l)iu,tir,in, on Aiocust
S. at K::n, n'eleek
in the muríante umt will
remain In ilon fur two week. Th law
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h being demonstratetl successfully In
Toledo, and he expects to extend its
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Hallare ft Detmty Marsh,.'
Sheriff C. I
Itallard ot Chave
county, has been appointed a deputy
United Htateg marshal by United Htmes
Marshal C. M. Foraker, with headquarters in R.tKwell. The object ()f th
appointment Is to expedite bualties.1.
Paper
and warrants can now be
served without waiting for the United
Hfates marshal or one of his deputies
to come from the other side of the
territory.
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Engle reservoir, which when completed will be the largest artificial lake
in the world and will Impound more
water at one time than can be used in
Irrigating this entire valley of 200,000
acres for two yeurs. The Leasburg diversion dam, a part of the whole
was started last December and !s
now almost completed and one million dollars has been set aside and I
now available for the work on the
e
dam which will be atarted duricg
July.
Owing to the fact of the government irrigation system for this valley
only being started, there has been but
few settlers come In so far. the genetnl
public being under the Impression that
It was not possible to do well at farming until tha irrigation has been completed; but such Is not the case, as
my figures above will show, and now
Is the tiiae when settlers should be
coming In before the land have advanced to such a high point as they
are tire to go before the dam Is completed. We are getting all the water
we need directly from the river and
have been during the past three years,
owing to the fact that the few people
coming in have assisted liv repairing
the ditches, so that they are now In
fairly good shape, although of course,
nothing like what they will lie when
the government system I working.
I will be glad to furnish any further
Information I can to any of your readers who are Interested.
Very truly yours.
8. P. MILT.EH.
Iiox 168, Las Cruces. N. M.
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$3.50
93c J".1,

Here are great values, a fine suit for little money.
a good selection see this line before it is too late:
Regular $12.50 values, now.....
Regular $15,00 values, now..... .
'
Regular $27.50 values, now.....
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SPECIAL BARGAINS

A
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But owinsr to the high waters In flood
season, the heads of these ditches
have been washed out from time to
time. This has proved to be a great
drawback to the valley, but about one
yearaKo, the United .States government
under the supervision of the reclamation service, agreed to build for tha
use of this valley what is called tha

LIE!
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$18.50, now
Skirts worth $1.50 and $1.75, now
Skirts worth $2,00, now..
'
Skirts worth $2.25, now
Skirts worth $2.50 and $3,00,' now

$4.50
U

4

$3.95

-

jacket and skirt, Suits worth $16.50 and

Linen Suits,

.

1

O
I

LINEN SUITS

.......$3.95

Many other grades which do not appear here we have
made equally as' big reductions on for this sale;

lo m

ú)kkii

Dresses worth $15,00 and $16,50, now-

Ladies' Shirt Waists. We have one lot of about 500 Lawn and Linen.
Waists, mostly all white, These were slightly soiled in moving, some
are perfect withoufsoil, They all go in on this sale, at the most remarkably low prices.

,

values, now..
values, now.
values, now......
values, now....

pj

Many of these are
suitable for warm

W- -

tetm

nmM

ingiy:

Owing to the fact that we are greatly overstocked in 'all departments,'
we are going to offer unusual bargains for the following week. This
is your opportunity to get high grade merchandise at greatly reduced
prices. Do your summer's shopping now while prices are at the lowest. Buy where quality is assured.

.$2.98

Co.

1

Wash Dress Skirts, in Linens and Lawns, all white. This f
stock must be reduced, and we have priced them accord- -

...$1.93

Waists worth up to $5,00,. now.
Waists worth up to $7.50, now..........

I'i'l

Just received a shipment of Wash Skirts and Dresses. These goods
were shipped late and delayed in transportation, It is our misfortune
to receive them too late for'the.spriñg trade, now we are going to dis- pose of them at a great sacrifice.
ere m some of the great reduc- tions which we offer:

-W

Wash

One lot

j

Ill

-

YzM our Suit and Readv Made Goods Departments for Ladies
we are going to offer unusual bargains for the next 'ten
days The stock in these departments must be reduced at once so
as to make room for our fall stock, which is on the road.
Now is the time to do your summer's shopping. IBuy cool
goods for hot weather, now, while the prices are at the lowest.
This is your opportunity to save money by buying the best goods
at such remarkable low prices.
In this space we quote a few prices which have been reduced
much in your favor.
Don't miss the greatest opportunity of your life.

Mulls,

,

p

1

Former Location of B. Ilfeld
a-

VOWING TO THE FACT that we are greatly overstocked in

Ladies' Dress Waists, consisting of Lawns,-SwissesSilks and Lace, mostly in white.
We carry

Where Quality
Meets Price

1
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THE ALEUGUEFiCUE
growing aectlóña éf the United States
like New Mexico, for Instance, Such
a line running regularly from Albuquerque to Roswell and Carlsbad
would pay, beyond any question, and
would be of very great value 'to the
places named, and all the country between, while at the same. time it
would give a great stimulus to the settlement and development of all the
sections traversed by It. Of course It
would be necessary to maintain good
country roads, but that la something
that ought to be done anyhow, as a
matter of public duty and public
utility, but If the counties were not
able or not sufficiently enterprising to
keep up good" wagon roads. It would
not be a heavy burden on the company to maintain a good auto road at
Its own expense, as la how done by
the proprietor of the line from Roswell to Torrance
and, by the way,
the extension of that line to Albuquerque would give this city a connection with the metropolis , of the
Pecos valley, which would be of very
great value to both places, and would
prove the forerunner of a railroad at
no very distant day.
There is a movement now on foot by
the people of Estancia to put on a line
of autos from their place to" Albuquerque, and they are pushing It In
a éplrit that means "get there." We
expect to see It In operation In time
for the .Estancia people to come by
that route to the territorial fair this
fall, and then a line between Estancia and Torrance will have to follow,
with a "traffic agreement," making a
continuous line of the three, for Albuquerque would never consent to two
changes nnd a night's "lay-oveon
the way to Itosweli.

r
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- NEW MEXICO
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Nothing rlue ever happened that
caused the trrafters of New Mexico a
much agony of apirlt as the rapidly
increanlng. circulation of the MortiliiR
Journal, In every pari of New Mexico
rend.
where the Enfilan language
The Right of Mordecnl Bitting In the
ktiig'x gate did not nrvUHe half an
much venom in the heart of Human
a does the spectacle of the Albuquerque Morning Journal gojng to
subscriber In every nook and corner
of New Mexico create In the boxonia
of the boodlers tf thin territory.
Hut Ihey are powerles to prevent
It. All the three dally organs of the
ran vein continually at the heels of
tho Journal, but the more they howl
the more ih ubncrlptlon Hm grown,
because the people know that a paper
to be no cordially hated by the bood-ler- s
must be doing good oervlce In the
cause of the people, and order come
every day, unsolicited, from all corthowe that
ner of the territory--an- d
come are always followed by others,
becaune the people learn that the
Morning Journal Is not only the
of the rlghtu of the people nf
New Mexico, but that It gives them
11 the news of the day, and renders
It
unnecessary for them to send their
money abroad for outside papers. The
render who doubts these facts can
very readily have all doubts removed
by Kirnply noticing the amount
of
spa'e which the gang organs daily
devote to abuse of the Morning Journal. And meantime It takes more
Journals to supply the demand jvery
aueceeding morning.
1

,

sion.

,

The little tin lawyer's dignity
pears to have been punctured.

ap-

"I plead the baby aot," wails the
distinguished barrister whose reputation was cracked.

ee

,

Mr. Triehard has evidently made
use of the Comptometer in figuring up
the value of his reputation.

Little Willard has not yet vouchsafed any Information as to what embalmed meat toncern he controls.

It appears that

Trelford affair
Is to have more
of that publicity
shunned by the members of the gang.
the-

-

The Instrument says that "Raynolds
do It."
Raynolds
that Max told him

told Prlchard to
will likely protest
to do it.

It has been requested by the Santa

Pe daily newspaper that Albuquerque
men will please leave all yellow dogs

at home.

It begins to look, through the forethought of the attorney general, that
perhaps Trelford will have his day In
court after all.
"Men of the

Hour

in New Mexico"

has reappeared. How much fhe latest victim was held up for has nbt
been discovered.
The eminent attorney general
have further opportunity to wish that
some one would help him put the lid
on the Trelford incident.
may

d
The convicted
office official does not appear to be game
enough do deny that Raynolds has
been separated from his job.
ex-lan-

It

g
i'aw
understood the
will be modified to allow of a man
carrying a weapon for the Individual
yvho says, "Is It hot enough ftr you?"

Is

gun-totln-

,

The utterances of the most virulent
of the gang organs would carry more
conviction but for the conviction of Its
editor for land frauds some years ago.
A

While the libel suit

wonder

Is on,

If It would be germane

to introduce
the question of Mr. Prlchard's legal

opinion In the case of the PeniiBjiva
jnla Development deal?x

The Evening Instrument says that
Mr. Prlchard's libel suit has caused a
grave sensation. The excitement was
likely caused by, his rather high estl
mate of the value of his "reputation.'

The Liverpool, Ohio, Review suggests that the next peace conference,
instecd of sitting at The Hague,
shoul.) meet somewhere
In Central
America and deal with conditions
rather than theories.

It Is difficult to decide which is the
more convincing of the three the Almanac, operated by Mr. Bursum, the
Instrument, owned by Mr. Bursum, or
the Chieftain, whose proprietor is Mr.
Bursum.

The only disquieting question now
The following local weather bulletin
Is whether C'Hptaln Hobson, being fully aroused, can be paclfed without a Is one Albuquerque people "would like
to read:
war. Hear In wind that Hobson lakes
Maximum temperature, 50.
no t u k In Japan's profession of
Minimum temperature SO.
No wind; cloudburst.
amity
8lnce the mention of that libel law,
Tin- st.el car Is making good.
It the Morning Journal has neglected to
saved th lives of the mall clerks tn mention the "Mesilla valley kid.
a wrick on the Southern railway, and The Evening Instrument.
you referring, Willard, to Hon.
everj hlhg that will help protect the II. Are
H. Holt, the infant pugilist from
railway mall clerks Is all right.
Las Cruces? He more specific.
Ju;

t

Waiting, to Be

Ham is sent to congress from the
Sixth district, will be affiliate with
Senator Bacon, of Georgia?
Thu Philadelphia Ledger hits the
eye when It says: "There Is
nothing alarming
In the
fact that
Hobson sees an early war with Japan.
Some people see snakes."
hull s

(The Almanac.)
A special dispatch which appeared
In Sunday's Albuquerque
Morning
Coyote Journal and wbb sent by the
fakir correspondent of that sheet In
this city, had the following heading:
"Uncle Ham to Take a Look at
Accounts."
The dispatch contains the following
statement: "One of the special ugents
now here. It Is understood, has secured a statement containing every
Item charged against this fund for
the benefit of the penitentiary during
the Bursum administration.
"The editorial In lust night's New
Mexican complaining of the presence
of the government agents, while It
ha excited considerable
amusement
among that paper's small and select
coterie of readers. Is taken it un official expression of the attitude of the
present administration toward the
e
government special agents, an
which Is perhnps not to be wondered nt In view of existing circumstances "
1U nixing Ofllclnl Kccrvt,
It Is notorious that this fakir correspondent Is the editor of a virulent
democratic sheet of blackmailing tendencia and which hn published many
a time libelous attack on the president of the United Slates. .The sheet
In which the dispatch appears ha
tlmr churned that In the removal of Herbert J. Hagerman, President Roosevelt ha
committed "a
crime Mgaiiit civilization," and "an
outrage on honesty and deerncy In
New Mexico," and that the removal
wa had In order to
t ho New
M ex ten delegation
to the republican
national convention
for President
Itoosevell, In addition 10 many
slanders and llliels on the president, on leading republican official
and prominent and honorable itl?etis
of the territory.
It eem t!,,tt th
f.,klr i ... i. i .1. hi W Inl (III! til l.tuVcn 1'V 11, e Ni-Bur-sum- 's

Hasn't

Hobson monopolized the
limelight long enough, on the strength
of that dive? Why not retire him and
let your uncle Fairbanks have the
stage for a while?
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Large
SEAMLESS TAPESTRY,
A

Trcda

Oat-Gf-Jc'.- .'ii

At MftLOY'S:

,

ER

,

Tn All

the Latest Shades,

'

FURNITURE

GO.

West End Viaduct.

..

FUTRELLE

,

Fruits end Vegetables

;

FRESH EVERY DAYand.wé pack them to keep
fresh during shipment,
Send us a trial order and
we will fill it with such

Wall Paper and Painis

-

J.

-

and Coffees,
House brand

Club

'

Established 1873

H. S.

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for '
Mitchell Wagons '
. . - New Mexico
Albuquerque

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

Litligow

DENTIST

RUBBER STAIVIP MAKERS

Phono 924.
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thu world."
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to rollo and diarrhoea.
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I would dla
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Mr. H. E. Flnnry, lli W..II known flili;n(,i
tirn.r of iMartoa o. mKuna. la In AllmqiiiT- u on hi. nnrninl tour.
Mr. Finney
h
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THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME

West

Central

SEE O. E. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
FULL SET OF TEFT1I FOB GROSS,
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Tapan Is trying
disturb" The
liaffuo
Coiiforeiwe with a wur
wltli I'mlo haiiu ..The Jus uliould lie
rarefnl not to aroiiHe a lmrtn'1'H nest..
Once wo start any uiidcrtaklii";. otir
"hoys" have a liahit of dolní thiiis
lip In fino stylo... So bo diri'l til. Mr.
Mikado. Wo would liko to i't you
HtartK-enlniHiInj' m with your
liliiiiililnr contnuiM. Once " you
ai qiinlnu-witlt lha
of
work w d, it won't lako niurli pres.
uro to iiiiiiK-- you ta liilvi' lili inlly
rcliitliiiw with n4 in the future. We
do all kinds of iiltuiihing work, iixin
s.
whli'h
n will gladly furnisli
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Household Goods of

Borrada. I e cod

crtl-niiite-

THE "SHORT LINE"

the Milling Camps of Cob
122 W. S'tltJer
rado. Utah and Nevada: to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
A Mi KINDS Oil"
To

Pueblo, is by mav of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and the

J.TheL. BellVlumherj
Co.
Tromvt

A)a,

Farm
Machinery
mowkrs. jiixnr.ns,
HAKKS,
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Wrh ITa."
WE 1IAVK IllfJII OITAT.lTTF.
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J. KORBER & CO.,

iior.rsAT.K

212 NOHTII
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IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

.
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fv-t- k
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j

as to where to go for your plumbing,
lot u enlighten you. If you want
broken water or, team pipe fixed, mm
gaa fixtures, a bathroom put In, or a
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work complete or any kind of
repairs. Our work Is ngut and 10 are
our price.

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

ia..ja

'

SKCOND RTItKET,
M.

AMirytKUQl F Ji.

iff
1
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XI l.

0 i'i
business, cold facts
lull!, nnl sentiment,
in order to get nnd hold
your trade we must give
you the best goods for the
least money, Quality is a
strong point in Shoes,
t
something ele is needed;
style, shape and fit must
be effective. Our Summer
.footwear combines 'all of
these qualifies in the
est degree,

Sunmount Tent City

In

THE PIONEER

TENT

SANITORIUM

OF

NEW

MEXICO

,

Shoes

f

fir Men,
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Flro Insurance,
Secretary Mutual
Building Association.
phono GD5.
Xnc Wont Out ml Avenue.

Furniture Crockery and
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S1.50 to $4.00
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Wool, Hides fcnd

PETTIT,
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KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants

Cold Crowni
10.00
(oíd 1 llllnjtii, upwurilft from
...$1.6
I
Piilnlewi K motion
C0e
All Work AlHMilntrljr (unrnnteed.

Situated among the' foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains,' one mile from the
historic city 'of
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply) excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer
climate, resident Physicians,
RATES,
WE

$10.00 PER WEEK UP.
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We are fretting right lnti the business apd our firm Is not two days tdd.
We have a cash customer for two low priced vacant lots. What have you
; 4
Rot to offer? Trot them. out and lets do some business, together.

THE PRESCRIPTION
'
DRUGGIST

t

-

Wo have gone inlo the real estile business simply fot1 the reason that,
we believe we're mnile to sell real rotate. It you don't believe uh( try it
on anil we'll have you harnessed to aa piece of realty before a Jaeli rabbit
an sprint a rod. And right here make an II mark that we have! :t line
hosinns for fur sale: A store ready stocked; the location one of the'liest.
Thin notice Is not for one that 'wants to sit urouml and mope; it's for ft live
man with some ready coin. If you want it, jump right into a paying 'business. '. Come and see me at once.
See E. O. 1'UICIO, 212 S. Second St.

The most modern electrical equipment for dentnl work in the southwest. Jtootns 15 and 10, (Jruut Itlock.

V:.--

.

& Co,

THE SIMPLE LIFE

DR. B...M. WILLIAMS

203

',

Saves many a cuss word. You run get along without them but .VU
'
will get nhiiig hotter If you. have tlieiu.
, We make
tlieni nil styles and sizes.
'
.
Order 'that one XOW that you have been Intending to order.

.

Plume, 62.1.

in Timp

Stamp

A RubDer

L.B. PUTNEY

ra

D. EMMONS

Food.

Springs Butter,
Swift's Premium and Armour's Star Hams and
Bacon,

COPYRIGHT.

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

goods as these:
Chase and Sanborn's" Teas
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INGRAIN CARPET

Why Ask Such

Bmt Mrdlrln

I

AND VELVET RUGS.
.

Orders carefully fillcd-anshipped the same day
ceived,

i

4.

v

(muid be
((iidury In K'tift puMi'1 fftTt'h'x. The
For lnfonn.it Ion a to ratm, train
dcmttritl hoiiPNty mul efficiency in th
r.trnluf t uf thlr nffuira.
If Mr. KmimvvU wrlce, descriptive literature, addrww
Ilia I'ltiniitTbtittd lian tt- ctiti show whet
tvTt-S. K. HOOPER,
ly rumovirtK Trelfont &fll
matter
)w errHry
uttMiitutiiiK
Uurivtf, or whtr
hui ruined mtiivr lnynohln InMrnd nf fa- - Oener&I Passenger and Ticket Agra
I) KM V Fit. COI.O
ptihlUn would b
eritiHn,
Jonff
miff firm
pltiarul i l nljown. Aatfp Indei.
Th
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to

Given

Through trie fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado.

Shown

Scciug Things at
Night

as a matter of curiosity, the
Journal desires to ask if Mr.

Ati:nlin

Special

!
(!

'

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
The People Are
RAILROAD

-

Tope!--

ARRIVínu IDAILY

fair-mind-

".Whoop 'er up for the big excur-

The Berkeley, Cal., school board has
In favor of the restoration of
corporal punishment, which moves the
San Francisco Call to remark that the
"Berkeley school boy anticipates a
painful time for that part of his fu
ture which Is behind him."

Is

ili'1

All aboard for .Santa Fe!

voted

statehood spasm. We notice with
commonly known as the some Interest that
the Tucson Htar has
.'"Renard road train" Is being Intro- 'got Vm bad."
duced In a great many placea In
where the buaine is not
Oil, Vin.I
YhiI!
to wiriant the building of a
The Tokio Nlchl Nlchl publilied In
riilwny, and It Is said to have proved he Idiom of the empire nf Nippon.
to be of great villus wherever It his otherwise known as the Japanese
Is
war
Japan and
Xtr tried. The Idm Is simply that of the frilledforHditea between
and want to spill
a pluln, strong, automobile, drawing a
gore.
It
are
editorials
freight about n wild and as woolly, as faklsh
train of lightly-bui- lt
unproven
and
h
senseless,
mid silly,
ovt r ft country road.
Report us are those vt
the Albuquerque
t
tint an auto, with two men, will Morning Coyote Journal.
This show
mol a train of four or five ears, each that vindictive, venomous and grnfty
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Home of our esteemed contempora
ries In Arisona are again having Joint
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Prescott man can't shut his eyes
unless he lies down. It Is not stated
While the president Is at Oyster l?ay whether he will say "Papa" and
he makes excursions to Lloyd's Neck, "Mamma" when you press the butbut there Is a suspicion that Harrl-man- 's ton.
neck will be used for this pur"I am going to run this Investigapose when he gets back to Washingtion," said Mr. Prichard during the
Do you suppose
Trelford "hearing."
ton. Topeka Journal.
An there Is a rapidly grpwlng sus- he thinks he can do the same with
the courts.
picion' out this way that the necks of
some of the New Mexico grafters will
I propose to control the record,"
feci his presence about that time, If said Prlchard, during the Trelford
fiasco. How unfortunate that he will
not before.
be unable to "control the record" In
open court.
The Kansas City Journal siiys:
It the acting governor and territo"When Police Judge Kyle found In a
secretary, J. V. Raynolds, has
colored woman brought before his rial
been removed, he has not been
stern trlbunal a long lost "old auntie"
Kvenlng Instrument. '".
How unkind.
nf his happy childhood days, the' unwritten law received official recogniIt Is strangely surprising that Hon.
tion there and then, and the workEm. Comptometer
didn't brand the
house lost a prospective Inmate. Apd rumor of Raynolds removal as a, Lying Fabrication, a Foul Aspersion and
nobody blames the police Judge."

e.

e

..

Our evening neighbor pretends to be
Ignorant In regard to the ownership
of the Albuquerque water works. .Ordinarily a plea of that sort, by a dall
paper, In regard to a matter of public notoriety, would not be entertained, but owing to the unusual degree of
conefficiency which our afternoon
temporary, under its present management, bus shown In the art of not
knowing things, the people of Albuquerque are prepared to concede anything it may claim In that line.

friti,in
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Is Trinidad game?
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The Kansas City Journal cali at- ti, fh fad thtit mnrn thiirt n
year ugo Thomas A. Kdlson, the "wlz-- 1
ard," announced the Invention n S
new storage battery of such high power and compressed fuini thut It Would
revolutionize the automobile Industry.
He predicted that within a year automobiles would be so much cheapened
that almust any one who could now
afford a horse and buggy would find
the automobiles less expensive to
maintain. He even said he could
,mnke a motor that could be easily at
tached to the common buggy and
would run with marveloua cheapness.
This motor has not yet appeared.
Three years ago Dr. Alexander Ora
ham bell announced confidently that
he hud solved the problem of aerial
flight by means of his tetrahedron
unit kite. With this Invention he pre
dieted the rnannicture of A machine
of cheapness and reilabllty that would
soon be as much In vogue as the bl- We are still waiting for this
cyile
flying machine, and there are no Indications that It Is any nearer than when
Dr. Hell made Ids announcement. The
list of announced Inventions that
have not materlulzed In practical form
Is long.
There Is abundant time for
many of them to become actualities,
and we nf today are standing amid
.wonders wh.'ch we have learned to accept as matters of fact. Yet we are
f.jr less credulous than we were once,
and tills accounts for the fact that
when Peter Cooper Hewitt announced
"the' other day that he had Invented a
.boat that could make a mile a rnln-utIt created no sensation.
Perhaps
;he can do this, but It would aurprlse
no one If his prediction failed, along
with thosa of other notable. Inventors
ho-iImaginations have outrun their
Judgments,

Ft
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sheet in question, Is In the confidence
of some of the special agents and receives Information from them which.
In the opinion of this paper, they have
no business to give-anwhich Course
is not only highly, improper, but also
prejudicial to the good of the service
and to the puUlle interest. Why, or
wherefore these special agents should
hold official or personal Intercourse
with witch a creature Is not apparent
to decent and
citizens.
The records, of the terrtorial officials,
one and all, are open to the Inspection
and Investigation of all such persons
as may be entitled to inspect and investigate them, and citizens entitled
to Information can have such at all
proper, times, but with all proper restrict Ions. If these special agents are
of the .opinion that they are here to
receive information concerning official
affairs from sources that are known
to be absolutely unreliable and untrustworthy. It is well and timely that
they should be set straight. There is
nothing to hide and nothing 'to conceal. Every transaction
of every
branch ef the territorial government
Is on record and the. records are herein the case at Issue, H. O. Bursum
vs. the Territory of New Mexico, for
accounting and geltkrmetH of the fund
known as the convicts' earnings fund
during Mr. Bursum's administration
of the, penitentiary for seven years,
the court records show that this Is
pending in accordance with the ruins
and practices of 'the courts of New
Mexico in the district court for So,
eorro county; that the matter of taking testimony therein was referred to
a referee, one of the best and most
reliable accountants, and a citizen and
a man of high standing, namely
Charles V. Safford, and that such testimony has been taken in a most careful and thorough manner; this testimony, It Is understood, covers something like six hundred pages of type
was
written matter; the territory
duly represented and the testimony
and the report of the referee .filed
with the proper official of the court
on Saturday last. The testimony and
the report are now In the flies of the
court, subject
to the order of the'
court.
A not Tier Attempt nt Conspiracy.
The matter of what Is called the
permanent Improvement fund of the
territorial penitentiary, Is not in the
case at all. It may be that In the
case of this fund the United States
Is Interested because the fund was derived from the sale of public lands
donated by the United States for the
permanent improvement 'of the territorial prison. But this is not at Issue, competent attorneys
ay, in the
case of H. O. Bursum versus the Territory of New Mexico, In which the
convlctss earnings fund, an absolutely
local fund, is under Investigation,
Every Item of expense and receipt in
Imwhat Is called the "permanent
provement fund" is on record and can
easily be made a matter of Judicial In- -.
vestigatlon in the proper court by a
proper proceeding. The. New Mexican
does not hesitate to say, because this
1s a well known and public fact, that
many attempts, and strong efforts have
been made by the fake reform clique
Hugorman, the yellow
of
sheets In the pui of the clique, and
political 'nnd personal 'enemies of H.
O. Bursum. to nrejudlce the case and
exto uphold the report of a
pert, Francis Ml McMnhon.i based,
mostly upon the work of a drunken
and Irresponslbln.lottfcw hlch charges
H. O. Bursum with shortage in funds
and. malftótsancaUn oifice. It certainly
would be the height of Impropriety
and unfairness for special agents of
the United States who are In this city
and territory for the purpose of In
vestigating infractions or violations of
the United States laws, to give heed
to or be influenced by the moulhlngs
and false statements of Irresponsible
and unworthy men. who have political
or personal axes to grind, and who
have nothing to substantiate their
charges and assertions except their
and feelings. Jt
personal opinion
certainly would be highly Improper
and detrimental to the public good
and prejudicial to the service for officials of the government charged with
special and confidential missions, to
talk upon official business with newspaper fakirs connected with such
sheets as the Albuquerque Morning
Coyote Journal and the yellow weeklies in the combine and to take them
This may be
Into their confidence.
denied, but more or less of It has
been done and somebody has bubbled.
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OWING TO HEAVY PURCHASESOF GOODS FOR' THE COMING SEASON I MUST HAVE ROOM.
ALL STOCK ON HAND MUST GO. IN QUOTING YOU PRICES HEREWITH I BEG TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THIS: l HAVE BEEN LOCATED IN BUSINESS IN ALBUQUERQUE FOR THE PAST SIXTEEN YEARS. AND HOPE TO BE HERE MANY
MORE. I HAVE, IN THAT TIME, ESTABLISHED A GOOD TRADE, ANDAS LARGE AS THAT OF ANY OTHER GROCER IN THE CITY. 1 INTEND TO REMAIN HERE AND TO
MY BUSINESS.
UP BY RELIABLE MANUFACTURERS, WELL KNOWN IN EVERY PART
TO DO THIS, I OFFER YOU ONLY THE VERY BEST'BRANDS OF GOODS-P- UT
DECEIVING
OF THE UNITED STATES. I'DO NOT HANDLE GOODS PUT UP UNDER PRIVATE LABELTHE DEALER WHO DOES, DOES IT TO SELL YOU INFERIOR GOODS
:

--

SE

YOU

IN

HERE ARE THE PR'CES:- -

ORDER TO OBTAIN .A LARGER PROFIT.

.:....- -

Lenox Soap, 6 bars for

25c
25c
25c
25c

White Russian Soap, 7 bars for
.
White Star Soap, 7 bars for..-- ..
Diamond C Soap, 7 bars for
White tagle Soap, 7 bars for..
,'25c
Las Cruces Tomatoes, regular price 15c per can Sale
price
121 2c
Vegetables (case lots only, 24 to case), assorted; reg :
ular price $3,00; Sale Price
$2.25
Fruit, (case lots only, 24 to case, regular price $4.80;
Sale Price
....$3.60
Dr, Price's Baking Powder, regular Price 35c; Sale Price 30c
Libby, McNeil or Armour's Baked Beans, regular price
12 12c; .Sale Price..
... 10c
; Kuner's Best Tomato Catsup, regular price 15c; Sale ?
Price
, 10c
; 1 0c
Toy Oats, regular price 1 2 1 -- 2c; Sale Price.
Crescent Oats,
regular price 30c, Sale Price; 20c
pkgs., regular price 12 1 2c; Sale'
Crescent Oats,
Price
10c
..
c;
Sale
Alaska Salmon, tall cans, regular price 121-2Price
.. 10c
.

,

.......

.........8

,

4

--

2-- lb

'

--

North

T?'

First Street
N. B.

35c
.(.
Green Gage Plums, regular price 20c; Sale Price.

1-

-lb

--

15c
15c

1

.......

boxes.....

1-- 2c

2c;

J:.'..

30c
pkgs, regular, price 10c; Sale Price 5c,
Bulk Crackers,-pebox, regular price 10c; Sale Price 71 2c
1 0c
Pickles, bottled, regular price'' 1 2 -- 2c; Sale Price.
40c
Matches, per dozen
Prussian Stock and Poultry Food, regular price 50c; Sale
'
35c
Price
These
And many others too numerous to mention.
wont last long, Better phone us, at once, Quality guaranteed, Better and newer goods were never sold,

Sale Price.
Cracked Meal,

Best Grapes, regular price 20c; Sale Price
Sale' Price.... 17
Best Apricots, regular price 22
Pie Fruit gallons regular price 50c; Sale Price.... 40c
Pie Fruit gallons regular price 421 -- 2c; Sale Price 35c
Crackers, 10 mixed packages,, regular price from 75c to
50c
$1,00; Sale Price......

...

501

.

'

for.........

..

....
.......

......

3-- lb

1...

.....

3--

2c;

'Best

.

--

.

cans

Sale

.................J

1-- 2c

;

50c

Price
-- ...$1.20
Maple Syrup, half gallon, regular price 75c; Sale Price 60c
Maple Syrup, per quart, reguler price 45c; Sale Price 35c
Lion Coffee, regular price 171-2- c;
Sale Price... 12 1 2c
Schilling's "Best" Coffee, regular price 25c; Sale Price 20c
Hills Bros, Coffee, lb
cans, regular price $1,00; Sale
85c
Price .
price
Sale
Salmon, extra fine, (flat cans) regular
20c;
15c
Price
Mocha, and Java Coffee (in bulk) regular price 40c; , I

1-- 3c

..........

:

...vl. ....... .......

1.

Tea, regular price 60c; Sale Price
Maple Syrup, per gallon, regular price $1,45;

1
"10c
Force, per pkg., Sale Price....
-Saleprice
2c;
121
Sugar Corn, Boy brand, regular
Price
Mt, Hamilton Tomatoes, regular price 12 1 -- 2c; Sale
10c
Price
'Sunburst String Beans regular price 15c; Sale Price.. 10c
Epson's. Eastern Tomatoes, per case of 24 cans, regular price $3,60; Sale Price
......$3.25
Sunburst Sugar Corn, regular price 15c; Sale Price... 10c
12
Canned Pumpkin, regular pricce 1 5c; Sale Price
St, Charles Condensed Cream, regular price 12
10c
Sale Price
Hominy,
cans, regular price 15c; Sate Price 3
-

.

!

II

(YOU'LL KNOW THE GOODS.)

...

..

.

Telephone

"FT

No. 487

o

"

:

Owing

Goods Delivered Free.

to the great sacrifice in prices above, these goods will be sold for CASH ONLY, to one and all.

1!
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BUT YOI'lt VIIOW ANT TOOR
period; and the company FEAR THEIR SON
ratlnns on this vein some very Im- show large resulta within the mini- Indefinite
KOHKIONS-FHOKKKP
W AS
Among the reports thai its operations on other
portant results' are anticipated. The mum period of time.
YOI'K MONKY IN KKW MK.YICO
are meeting
financing of this company was suc- most promising of the smaller proper- parts of Its properties
HAS
PERISHED
INSTKAI
OI' llAVINti IT KNVr
cessfully completed a number of ties now under development Is that with eiual or even greater success.
HAST. HITKWOR I'LANING MILU
company
of the Kansas
weeks ago.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Ofrica, at
Ranta Ket N. M.. June 28,
Notice la hereby give
that Mary K.
Mathewann. of Albuquerque, N. M . baa filed
notice nf hnr Intention to mitke Itnnl commutation proof In support ot hwr claim, via:
Homeatead Kntrv No. SH5S made Feb. .1,
eo. 12. and
for ttve S.W.'A B.W.hi.
W.H N.VV.W and HE.4 N.W.t. mctlon
13, Tnwnshlp 10., Hiine SK. ami that until
proof will ha made before H. W. H. Otero,
t'. H. Court cimmlajlon, at Albuquerque,
N. M., on Auruat 6. Iu7.
Rhe namee the followlna wttneeeea to prove
her continuóla residence upon, ami cultivaMyron II. K:ibln,
tion of the land, via:
Heaelclah
P. Hammond, John
Hon,
Georxe D. Hammond, alt ot Albuquerque,

'

Miy

HEW

OF

.!;.

ld

Mayer, Ariz. Heavy shipments of
mining machinery for points In the
mountains and at some distance from
the railroad are usually costly, besides
requiring considerable time for haul
ing. This fact, however, has not deterred enterprising operators from
entering upon extensive development
operations even in remote sections;
and no disposition I manifest to await
the coming of the promised railroad
facilities before installing equipments
adequate to the requirements of their
camps
copper
The
properties.
throughout the district are reporting
rapid progress, especially the mines
at Copper Creek. The latest machinery equipment to arrive at Cord en Hiding was for the Sunset group, and Included air drills, boiler, compressor,
hoist, pump and ore cars. These are
now being hauled to the camp for Immediate Installation.

1'JESIil MIS

holding a lease of two fractional
k
blocks on the Velvet and a
lease on the Ooldfield C. O. P.,
the famous Hold liar. In addition this company owns twenty-tw- o
acres outright lying directly south of
the city. The two leases referred td
are regarded1- by experts as among the
best In the camp. They have shafts
already sunk to depths of 260 and ,19
feet, respectively, these being well
timbered and eight by five feet In the
clear. In. both shafts drifting Is going forward at the 200 foot level, and
a veritable network of rich veins has
been fully demonstratf d.

Disapia-arFrom
nronkbank
for Publication.
Nenr llnRstuff ami Alarm DepartmentNotice
of the. Interior, Ijiml Office at
IVIt for III Surety.
Want
V; N. M., July 1, 17.
thntTomas Garcia
Notice la hereby
Griego, of Han ItufaeL N. M , has filed
f
'
to
make final flva
of
hla
of
son
Intuition
notice
Leo Orookband, the oldest
y.ur proof In support of hla claim, vis:
Mr. and Mrs. T. W, llrookbank, livor,
7
5. made June 4,
Húmente J Kntrv tio.
ing seven miles north of this Ity, left 102, for the WV, NWK,
HW'a. Sec
10 1V
tu
Townahlp
and
Ranii
N..
3Í,
tlon
his home on Monday morning for the that aald proof will be matte before Jeaua
purimse of gathering their horses on M. I. un. Probate clerk, at boa Luna, N.
the range and driving them home, M . oo Auguat 7. 1907.
to
following wltneaae
says the Flagstaff Gem.
He namee the
and
After a reasonable time elapsing, prove hla continúenla reablence apon, Marof,
land,
the
Antonio
vis:
cultivation
famand the youth not returning, the
Oarcla y Jaramllbi,
Illaenta
ily became alarmed
and searching ques. David
Joan It. Candelaria, all of Han
parties were organized nnd a thorough Padilla,
Hufuel, N. M.
search has been made In that locality.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
At this writing no trace or clew has
been found to account for his disapNolle
for mhllcatton.
pearance.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
He Is about sixteen years old, ami
Banla Ke. N. M , Juna 14, 1"7.
a bright. Intelligent lad. and his fa- -- "Notice la hereby given that Mesektah B.
miliarity with the country surrounding Itamm'nd, of Albuquerque, N. M . hae filed
Intention to mak final comhis home dispels the Idea that he Is notice of hla
proof
In support of hla elnlm,
lost. Home accident might have, be- minution
No. 172), made Deo.
Homeatead
via:
fallen him, but some are of the opin- 28, 1M5, for tha KntrrNW14, and Ntt
W4,
country.
the
he
left
ion
that
N., Rane I K. and
10
Townahlp
1!,
Thrnuxh Cars to Jsmmtown Kiposlllon
undoubtedly Is Hectlon
disappearance
11. W.
His
proof
be
made
will
before
aald
that
. m., rhlcngo 10:05 a.
leav St. Louis
In mystery that we are
K. Otero. It. H. Court Onmmlitloner,
at Alm. over IVnioiyU siiln Short t.tim vis 'nnim-bu- s clouded
t
t. Iu7.
to explain, but we hope he still buquerque. N. M . on
and N. A W. K)f..irrlv Norfolk next
to
wltneaae
He namee
the following

Colo. Among the
Breckenridge,
Important steps to be taken In the
near future looking' toward the development of the tremendous mineral
resources of this district will be the
securing of cheap'water power to be
harnessed for the benefit of the mines.
The plans of the promoters of this
enterprise Include a pipe line and
elec tric plant. The mines of the district are reporting steady progress,
notably the Wellington lead und line
mine, where the big ore body recently
encountered on the ore level In showing an average width of slx'feet and
is becoming hard and compact, the
ore broken by recent shots being of a
first-clashipping grade. The lead
Is reIs abundant, while the zlno
markably clean and well defined. Although shipments continue to go forward steadily from the Wellington,
enormous mineralized areas are being
held In reserve for future sloping. The
ore Is well In place and responds
readily to every shot,

two-bloc-

Leo

s

lo.

HoniM

rfturning
r.oine, Idaho. Visitors
frnm the nNin report It as a
live, district and the scene of
very nctlve operations both on the
N. M.
placers, imd in the qunrtz mining
MANUEL, II. OTERO, Reglater.
the
cainp. l)n Jupiter mountain
eut-thiwork of tunneliiiK with a view torapid
IF VIM! LlVf lí A HHAIL TltWX AND
the quartz ledges Is tnaklni?
TO tiKT WHAT
VtSU It HARI
and steady progress. The McKtaley;t
W'.WT IV
A.M V OK KTAfl K (.HUI
tunnel Is In nearly 100 feet, and
KITK IX.
HK MAVR NKAItl.V
'powerful nir drill Is now installed f ir
HKR I HISCi., J.", U. PRATT (II,
I
Mansfield, Arm.
Tne atanstieiu
presAt
bore.
pushing forward the
Copper company Is Jdst now meeting
MlTHK.
ent a forte of thirteen men Is emt herebv Inform the public Hint niv wife,
with very marked success In the deThe
shifts.
In
working
three
ployed,
acreIts
velopment of that portion of
Perfecta Hela, hit left my bed and home
"Jupiter ledges are reported to bo
urn not reMponible beretof,,rt Ii for
and
age known as the "Lee" claim. The
heavily mineralized, recent mill tests
any
debt
a
that xhe piny Ci.ntrnct on my
"
reached
has
on
claim
this
shaft
in
ton
fm.i
III
to
the
yielded
I
havlnn
Qnme and at'ounu
.
depth of 110 feet and a vein of twenty
IN. I'j7
.Iiilv
.TUR V
gold, with tailings assaying evn bet-feetiln width has been demonstrated
tcr. Prospecting of these ledges has
milling
excitement
N'ev.
The
shipping
Ooldfield,
and
carrying
both
.
A Ii 11 V O V K 11 (j H 10
hern most thorough, extending back
caused by the latest rich strikes on ore. In all there are four distinctg
over a period of eight years.
Foundry
and
Machine
Works.
ground.
In
Extensive
thjs
by
Daisy
is
telns
ho
thn Mohawk- and the
It. I. Hall, Ifonrtrtor.
has been accomplished, while
líáxter Springs, Kas. An ora of means abating; and In fact a treIron and Braaa Coatlnga, Ore, Coal, and
has been added to tunnel operations have exposed enorimpetus
mendous
feeling
prna.is
good
and
confidence
of black copper sul- evening. Hume through nervlr returning. lives.
Lumber Cara, Pulley. Orate Jtara, Babbitt
lead the operations ' of every corner of the mous quantitiesvalues
throughout the Missouri-Kansa- s,
average at least t,w furo
prove bla contlniioua reatdenra upon, and Metal, Colunia
and Iron Vronia for Huild
especially noticeable phides, The
camp.
This
round trip
throtish
for
tlikfts
spite
ef
tea
;
In
C.
and
of,
district
land,
via:
John
the
and xliif
cultivation
with a good car route, or in on lUrttction vis Boiton.
of Kansas City Beef and Itoaa, Jerome B. Flan, Ilentamln K. Adama Insa. Repairs on Mining and Milling; Mavery
the case of companies operating 6 per cent In copper,
beat
The
marked fluctuations recently notel in In
often amount of silver. It Is stated that the Nw tork, Philadelphia.. Washington and Mutton at KM1L EI.HNWOKT'M, 111 North and Elmer D. Kvera. all of Albuquerque. N. chinery our specially. FOUNDRY, Kaat Bide
upon strmll but choice
.
Ih prices of the two metals, f.pera-toiof Railroad Track. Albuqoeque, New Mosteo
very best pickings of the district, ores In the Lee claim alone are suf- Klchmnml. Wrttn Hull, Ml Seventeenth ft., TolrJ street.
'
MANI. EU R. OTEItU. Hef later.
M.
,
are exerting every effort t In- - the
supply a large mill for an Denver.
the sec- where concentrated effort is apt to ficient to
,
their output and make
ond half of the year even more of u
repord-breakthan the first. Mr. K.
L. Wright, regarded as one of tne
best posted mining men In the district, Havs regarding liaxter HprlnK 5- that It is the richest Spot In natut
resources In the fnlted States, If noi
S
I
i
'S
i
This statement
In the world.
'
production
by
the actual
borne out
record or the southwest lead and tie
190B,
which amounted to
field for
over 15,000,(iwn, or more than t'ie
annual gold output of entire AlisUa.,.
prom-)For 1H0 7 this same field shows
of a yifld of at least im.ooa.oiiu,
or about double ho output nf five
The mines oueratlng on
..i..,
IS AT
n'i
cm rilT.OFF OF THE ATCHISOÍl T0PEKA fi SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE HEW CITY OF CELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUL'RQUE, H.
i
H:ixtc r Koyalty property are m.iklng
showing Jun
SAN
FRANCISCO
AND
CHICAGO
TO
AND
ííF
LOS
AMELES,
&AÍíTA
GALVESTON
M
Hii especially creditable
FÉ
LEAD IKG EAST AN 0 WEST FRO
SYSTEM
TM E M N LIN ES OF Tl
10 N
THE
time, and very heavy
t the preset
OF MEXICO.
FiEPUBLIC
AND
production Ig reported from these!
PASO,
TEXAS,
THE
TO
EL
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES
i
rich properties.
Intentions
Aria.-The
Wlnkelman,
of the
of the management
mines to!
jueens group of
push forward development operational
with the least possible delay are evl- mining
fronting' upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, right In tho business
dent In the latest Invoice of Angeles
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THE ALEUQUEHCUE

Late Ideas in Ylcn's and IBIEIII
Women's Summer Footwear

All
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W. It. Patterson
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.

here from Los

J. O. Leslie was here yesterday from
Ottawa, J lis.
John Roullller, of Paraje, N. M., Is
In the city on business. .
Attorney A. B. McMlllin ha re
turned from an eastern trip.
.Mr. and Mrs. Seemlller left yester
day for a short vllt In Denver.
XI r. Samuel Neustndt has gone to
Corona, N. M for a brief visit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Koswell have
gone to Los Angelen for a visit.
Kd. Torllna. of St. Louis, Is In the
city visiting his parents, Air. and Mrs,
John Torllna.
K. B. Holllday of the Otto Mercan
tile company of Otto, N. M., Is in town
for a few days.
Federico Chaves, of San Acacio,
Socorro county, was a visitor In Alhti
Hierque yesterday.
Fred Weir, of the Manzano mount
uln forest reserve force. Is upending a
Tew days In Albuquerque.
I. II. Ohlln, of the Guam Lumber
and Trading company of Guam, N. M.,
Is in the city on business.
A. K. Houlller, one of the well
known cattle men of Socorro county,
was In the city yesterday.
Mlsse Mary Flnlnyson and Florence
AVojtman
of Kl I'aso, weer among
tiiH Aivarauo arrivals yesterday.
J. O. Harden, the well known cnpl
tulist, returned to Albuquerque yester- way alter an extended business trip.
lien F. Rupp. representing James
F. Mallard, of .St. ouls. Is in the city
for a few days calling on the trade.
A. C. House of Osage City, Ka., Is
In the city for a few days being entertained by Chief of Police McMlllin.
Clyde Holman, now with the construction force on the Helen cut-of- f,
is spending a few day in Albuquerque.
J. K. Campbell, grazing Inspector
of the forest service was In the city
yesterday on his way to Prescott,

Arb...

The police have as yet secured no
clue to the thief or thieves who
robbed the church of the ttacred Heart
Thursday night.
K. H. Kooth, South
Second street
tailor, left lat night for New York
and other eastern cities where he will
remain for a month.
H. L. Davis, of the Rluewater Development company came In yesterday
from IllueMater where a big irrigation
project Is under way.
L. J. Carter, of- Silver City,
arrived In Albuqcrque yesterday on th
limited from an eastern trip, leaving
last night for his home.
Reserved seats for the Sunday night
lerformancc at the Casino may lie reserved today at Matson's betwwn the
hour of 10 and 12 a. m.
Kd. Men. of Deming a w:ll known
business man of the Luna comity town.
wa in the city yesterday on. his way
to Xew York on n business) trip.
s.
Iteml Palmer's ad, for groiery
bnr-Kain-

Albert Soell returned yest'Mdav from
a four weeks' trip to St. Iiuis. He
report the weather In Missouri ns
too calorie to be a subject of conversation.
The usual Sunday night concert In
Itoblnson park will not laki place today, the American Lumber company
hind being with the excursion to
Ha ii ta Fe,
An Interesting session of the Spanish mission conference of the MethIn the
odist church was held yestr-rdaOld Albuquerque Method 1st chapel.
The service and all proceedings were
In Spanish.
Strawberries, Ice crear n and cako
will be served by pretty maids at the
Moonlight social Wednemlay evening,
July 24. He sure to soino and bring
your friends.
The base ball game rjnnjounced between the Harelas (tjiy
and the
Southwestern Brewery leiem fir this
afternoon has been "postponed, several of the players going w;ilh the National guaní to Iji Vesr.m.
F. II. W'olklng and fun fly desire In
Ibis manner to expren t nel'r heartfelt
thanks for the great kjndnevs mid
thoughtfulness of their friends and
neighbors at the time ,,f their recent
bereavement In the lon of the wlf
snd mother.
Mr. It. K. Yontz. i.he veil known
the name given by two young men
who were given a heerlnK In police
court yesterday chariy-with beln
drunk and disorderly. Th men went
to jail in default of fumín to liquidate a 110 tine each.
The pile driving hitt been completed
on the west approach of the Harelas
bridge, where extensive repairs have
been In prngrea f jr some time pant.
County Purveyor Hons said last night
th.it the work on (he bridge would be
hriNhed In a few (inys.
A native worl.Ynan named Aurellla
was brought In,' on No. X last night
from Ketiier.
here he was painfully
Injured while tit work vestcrdav and
tsken to tr,t Santa Fe hosplt.il In
Strong's am)nri,.p. tt lit
he
will recover irom his Injuries shorily.
Mr. It. H Youth, the well known
jeweler of f.itflup. was a visitor In
y.trday, combining bust- and pliftmire. Mr. YonU I one
t
f the 'irogrvsxlve citizens of the western tn,wn.
He Is going with the ex
ur.,n t, mania
Fe today to see the
m,,.
bae 1ial
County Kruperlntcndent of Schools
A. H. HtrouK has published
an sn.
noimcemeirt of the Heniallllo County
Teachers' t'istltnte, which opens In the
Fourth n,rd school building at :30
a. m. Aivnst R. The institute will Inst
two wc.i and
Ftrotii
íav
the rule requiring teacher
to attend will be rigorously applied
this yar.
The only excuse which will
i.f(hi1 H be that of sickness
and guild proof of Die latter will lie
r- lu red. It I the Intention to make
the Itiwtltute the tnor helpful and the
ni'Hst Interesting
evT held In the
ountv and the program 8 arranged
n
one.
?hten'lfd
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i
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SANTA FE AT 7 O'CLOCK

this

Shows Himself the
Angel of the Browns by Offering Big Purse for a Vi-

will remain until September 1st, returning at that time with her son who
has been in KmporUi since June.
A. W. Glldersleeve, manager of the
Colorado National Life Assurance
company, spent yesterday In Albuquerque, the guest of the local man
Mr. A. C. Prewltt.
Don't forget to bring your wives.
family and sweethearts to the trail at
the Moonlight social on St. Mary's
school grounds, Wednesday evening,
July 24th.
There Is going to be a "Moonlight"
lawn social at the St. Mary's school
grounds. North Sixth atreet, Wednesday evening, July 24. Uon't forget
the date.
Herbert O. Willis, Jr., of Farmine-toN. M., who has been In- the em
ploy of the Horabln McCSaffey company, was In the city yesterday.
Head Palmer's ad. for grocery bargains.
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CBS' BREAK
Father, Mother and the Whole
Damm Family Turn Out En
Masse to (Get the Evening
Breezes.
.
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Pickles, Sauces,

.........$14.75

$1.50 Negligee Shirts, Green Tagged

95c

75c Golf Shirts, Green Tagged

45c

k

50c Neckwear, Green Tagged

zo.

AT

Wallcnkorst s Union Market
PHONE 601

GOLD AVENUE

Wall Pap

25c

i
the most sucessful sales in our history and would like to have you drop in and see the
truth of our claims for reduced prices demonstrated.
Our sales always sell because they- are based on truths
'
.:
and fairness,
We have had one of
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M. K. Me KAKV,
Snn Mnrelil, New Metleo.
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Hotel.

good and inexpensive,
We. have canned Pumpkin
from' Missouri, Kansas and

50

10c, 121 2c, 15c per can
--

Cold Soda

Pure Drugs.

$(1.00
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Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Full Lina of Toilet Artlolcs
SECOND AND GOLD

ASK YOUR

NATIVE KINDLING.

7 a. m. to 9 a. m.

GROCER

FOR

E.

Bread

During the Summer Season
We Will Make

ARE DELICIOUS.

We make a specialty of

catering
wants.

to

Half Cabinet

patrons'

our

Try Us!

Cabinet size, (!oz,

.

At

Bread

size, doz, $2

--

213 West Central Ave.
Phone 194.

Better
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Readings from $1 up.

-

have the most
Studio in the west.

JOHN D.
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Room 26.
Don't fall to call while
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Guarantee
satInfirtIon
or no
charges. So skilled, I give your
name, aj?e and mother's uiuiden name
without a.iklng nny quern Ions. Office
hours 2 to 5 p. m., and t p. m. to
'
'
'
9 p. m.

te

ROCKEFELLER

Prof. A. G. Martin

The worlil's youngosl, greatest and
best PalmlKt, Phiermloelst and
Medium.

Ever

3l3Já W. Central in.Will convince you that we

!

Bays .'oro

$4

are also making a
similar reduction on frames.
W? guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to

-

Tho' Savoy

21

We

Homo Dakery

II. AIITCIIIÍI.L-

'
CITY SCAVENGE!!
Phone 17. ; 811 Wrst'O-opixAtennn.

Butternut

Photographs

and .BUILDER

Shop 410 W. Cointfr Ave.
Phono 847.

305 S. Second.: Phone 1056

freSii cakes

no

A.-Gertif-

V.

OUR

Marble-Pho-

CONTRACTOR

T(deplione 91.

'

.Ksnsger
200

H. Ward,

Komsr

Company,

315 W.

$2.50
$3.25

.

'

state.

York

Hot read
and Rolls W.n.piN&CO Shaw's
Bt

While' Pie Material is
Scarce why not bake some
They are
Pumpkin Pies.

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

$8.00
$9.00
$9.50

O J)

fireen Mill.' load.

ruelory

n

PUMPKIN PIE

$H.50

Anthracite Nut
Anthrailtc mixed
I have snme high grade Slid registered Anthracite, furnace
Iturks fur wtle, running In age from dul'teen Clean (;a.s Coke
months to four yrnn. RIko some bigh
SMITHIXfi COAU
srade and rrtTlatered doea. I'rirea siveu on
tipullratlon.

d

Albuaucrtjue's Finest

COAL

FOIt CASH OXLYV
Fine Registered Angora Bucks American ItliH-k- per ton

Aiouquerque. new riexico

9aa1tieaCStSat!SXjBi

HOTEL CRAIGE
European

here during the heated term than even
on the coast.
Get out next Saturday night and sj'e
how many people ilve inyo ur town.
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75c Boys' Knee Pants, Green Tagged

cr

NOTICE!
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rosii iaoois,

.$7.50

$20.00 Business Suits, Green Tagged
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Were you on the street last nlghl?
If you weren't present you Were in
Headquarters for
Almost every man,
the minority.
CASH
Navajo Blankets and
woman and child In the city was.
India and Meilcan (éoods.
season,
It
but
They call
the quiet
opposite rosToiT
,
any one In a hurry trying to make hi.
81TERTTCK HOLMES
way down Mallroad
er Central aveSTEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
couldn't find the one man In this town nue last night, found It to be a rather
that wants that saddle) or drivingy strenuous season.
Where they all
'
quock-las
yours
as
surely and
horno of
comí from Is a mystery. For three
Watch Us Grow-as a for salo ad ran no; and Sher- hours, between 6:30 and t:30 la.'d
night there was one Hulld mass of eo.
lock's fee would bs larger.
pie on the main throughfare and on
Second and First streets adjoining. It
ltieliM nf Moment.
ynu
An
What part uf lh M.irnlns Juurnal
was one of the hlKiO'st Saturday nigh?
suppose la the nnt IMereetim In the per-- crowds of the season and the casual
furnished observer who has formed the erronwho la esrly looking- for
m
aaV
room or a hoartlttif pla'e?
eous opinion tliat there are no pretty
la your alv'eriiatnrrit In that part of th
-II- city
severe
In
girls
a
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shock.
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There are whole bevies of them.
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yield the belt to any city In the south
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Wears a two dollar lint find snys,
"Why pay more?" Now we sell
.John 1). ltockcfi Iler's creasy Coal
y
c nay
Oil at 20c x r icalloii.
Wo nlt hcH lilx, rapid
uiVs more.
ciaMiriiliii; giiMoline nt 30c imt
why jmy more.
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la nothing quit ao
Fr cmatlpatlun there Btomar-nlc aa C'hamliorlaln'a
and Liver
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Telephone 482 and Wagoh Will Step at Ycur flcusc.

invest now while prices are low. We want to call your
attention to a few good things of which we still have a

ivl-ir-

'

te,t

W

Our Green Tag Sale will pay you to

or Furnishings,

$12.00 Outing Suits, Green Tagged

That dear Santa Fe. N. M.. Is coin
to get waked up today. Things art
going to be doing; real things. Thert
will be a band in town and. some real
base ball and some live fans and
other things, not ye In the catalogue.
It is going to be a sort of a red lett-jday with the capital and a Hoo-ra- h
that will make the echoes come roa.-ln- g
back from the mountain peaks; if
mountain peaks have echoes. There
will be echoes at any rate, and for just
one day It will be possible if one e con
science Is clear, to forget that Santa Fe
is a hotbed of politics and political
deals, and that base ball is healthy
sport and calculated to clear the atmosphere of disagreeable things.
The special train which will carry
the Hrowiis and the fans to Santa Fe
will leave the Santa Fe station at 7
o'clock this morning. On board will
IMMACULATK
CONCEPTION
be the base ball team, the fans, the
CIll'KCII.
American Lumber .company band and
Sunday services: Sodality mass, at
last,
not least, the patron
saint
a. m.; children's mass, at 8:30 a. m.; of thebut
Urowns, the angel of the team.
low mass, at 9:30 a. rn. Kvenlng ser- William Mcintosh,
he who always. puis
vices, sctimoii and benediction at 7:30 up when
the team needs it, and Who
p. m.
always seems to get .the worth of hlj
&
money.
HIGHLAND M. T.. CHURCH, SOUTH.
For Mr. Mcintosh has distinguished
318 8. Arno Street.
himself for this particular excursion
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m preach- by donating the services of the Ameriing at 11 a. rn. and 3 p. in., preaching can Ltimber company band, and In ad7 p. in. Kpworth dition he has announced to the Browns
by the pastor.
League service. These services will that he will give the team a little presall be ns helpful as possible. Come,
ent In the form of Í500 If it wins this
game. The team Is going to win the
O. II. Holllday. Pastor.
game, for It needs the money, In spite
ST. TAUL'S LUTIIFRAX CHURCH. of the fact that Santa Fe Is said to
have Imported a bunch of live ones
Rev. K. Moht, Ph. II., Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. Morn- from Denver and elsewhere. .The very
ing worship with German sermon at fact" that Santa Fe has vbeeri Import11 a. m. Kngllsh services and sermon ing talent makes the outlook good for
at 8 p. m. You are most cordially In- a real base ball game and the fans
vited. The church Is located at the who make up the excursion crowd will
corner of Sixth street and Sliver ave- probably get the worth of their money.
This game really begins the base
nue.
ball season In New Mexico, for from
this time on base ball Is coming thick
FIRST COXC.RFGATIOXALCIIURCII and
fast, with scores of good games
Y. J. Marsh, Pastor.
being on the schedule. There will be
.v.,., ...........
l
n
..,.....
rnmnln u.. f.
. " ...... ...t
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., H. S. home, . v . fnna
but those who are foolish
Llthgow, superintendent.
Christian enough to
do so will wait anxiously for
deavur, 7 p. in. Preaching services at
news from the Ancient city to11a. rn. and 8 p. m. At the morning the
service the choir will render Dud night.
ley P. tick's "Hock of Ages." Subject
Trinidad Smashes .Aftiother League
of sermon, "The Ten Commandments."
Team.
All are Invited. Strangers welcome..
The prowess of the Trinidad hn.se
4
ball team moves on unbroken. The
MUST PUKKHYTFJUAX CHCHCH. Trinidad fellows were terribly swelled
Corner Fifth and Silver avenue. up when they defeated the Puebl-Hugh A. Cooper, pastor. Servlcp
at Western league team, the tallenders of
11a. rn. and 8 p. m. Morning theme, the league. Hut now they have deResponsibility."
"Personal
In the feated Denver and by the appalling
evening the pastor will preach the score of 9 to 3, so that the cranial dethird sermon on Inspirational themes. velopment of Trinidad fans Is someSubject, "The Liquor Trafile at the lldr thing awful. The haiters In the Coloof Reason."
rado town have ordered all big sizes
fo rthe fall goods and the end is not
yet.
Musical Program.
Trinidad wanted to play the Denver
Organ Voluntary
Belinnl
team so badly that It sent a special
Anthem, ' Lead Kindly Light
Beethoven train afler the leaguers, a sort of prodMarch of the Friars
Honheur igal boosting which seemed to take
of the Denver hitters
Solo "Redemption"
Slultthe breath out them
,
into easy mai-Ksand transform
Mrs. II. C. Collins.
Trinidad has finally and convincPostliide.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Young ingly demonstrated what real live enpeople's meeting at 7 p. m. Strangers terprising base ball lunacy will do for
a town. The Trinidad base ball team
welcom.
this season is the best advertisement
MUST MFTIIoniST EPISCOPAL. Trinidad ever had.
Itcv. J. C. Rollins, I). I)., Pastor.
El Taso Has a New Team.
The Sunday school meets at 9:45
El Paso has a new base ball team
a. m. Strangers are cordially Invited
seems to be no
to attend. Morning worship at 11 a. coming up. There
m., with sermon by the pastor, "The doubt whatever that Kl Paso needed
a new base ball team and that the new
Kond to Honor."
will be welcomed both by Kl Paso
The male quartette will sing "The one
fans and fans elsewhere. The latest
Olory to His Name," by Parks, and tfarri
will Include the crack players
Miss palmer will sing "Face to Face.
of the numerous other El
The Kpworth league meets at 7 from several
teams and Is expected to play
o'clock. Kvening worship at 8 p. m. I'aso
ball.
The pastor will speak. The quartette base
Kl Paso plays here a week from
will sing. "Sweet Sabbath Kve."
sched-ulThe public Is invited to all services. today, .two games being on the
The church Is located at the corner
of Lead avenue . and South Third
The Gerónimo base ball cluh left
street.
last night for Socorro where they will
é
play the Socorro team this afternoon.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES.
"Big Chief" Meyers, who played
Hoom 25 Grant Building.
Sunday, service at 11 a. m. Sub with the Clifton buncn here during
ject, "Truth."
Wednesday evening the last fair tournament, Is now in
testimonial meeting at 8. Heading Montana, playing with the Butte team.
room open dally from 4 to 6 p. m.
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So utli western Brewery

Don't delay if you need anything in the line of Clothing

"The Way this place Is growing
W TTR II. HOI'K
"We're licre because we're Iiere.' gives me a severe Jolt," said an obsf
OI I l
M
TO
Its
snd "We'll hnntr around awhile" Jnt
rltlxen last night. "A few years
!l , a.iT (TMKAf. AIIM
If ihe public will ainr"(iH!e Ibe ago when there was one event In proglo
. I. t . rm r, M. II. I. O.
lilüliesl grade of sen let and ( tilslne st ress anywhere the town was depopuíalty OKtectatby.
These summer nights the c..
420 V. LEAD. Phono 718 lated.
Inri l pBi keil, Ihw skating link Is
full, often there are half n donen church
socials or lectures going on st thW e I.
rcc(
Itc.I sn ntrsor iimir lure idilpmcnt nf Ilawk't
J'tst
same time, snd you inn me no dlffer-- :
I
I
:i
fin,.
ul l.lti4 Slid l.orhttiii Soil Silver,
niillli.l jiShH, i(iecl(4
nrt n tb crowd on the si reel.
'
I nil tu; Ml are priced lit
Another thing that I becoming evi.lniu f cures hint very low,
"ir Ililrty
:
H tint! Albuquerque Is rapidly
dent
r coi.
t' Mi.lll Rive C'nll i!,.,jniihi t .f Kl
Retting the reputation for ft summer
pwr-5
a"
o I that nil" has nlti
hud a n
infer n i .i t l'eii!i sre tindliiir th;'
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Ink l
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SPECIAL TRAIN OFF FOR
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mhñétt ak

A

DF IÜTEREST morning for Kmporla, Kaa where he Mcintosh

ICainH.

COT.

i

216 West Central

Head palmer's ad. for grocery bar- -

1

TODAY

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
Mrs. J. H. Rhufflebarger leave

SUNDAY, JULY 21,

III

CIÍI

murar

Agent fur tin r.lulii C Hurl Sinn for nuriH-anil chlhlren. Tli
SIhm-uiili the mo frlemls.
Also cvcliislve agrnta for ilu famous ftlwin Clnpp & Roiw Shoe
anil the M. A. Pa karri 3.50. $1 anil $5 Shoes fur men.
Kvery mir of our Shoe from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Send ns
jonr mail orders.

Leon Hcrtzog, Mgr.
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Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.
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Carden Hose and Lawn Movers
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